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---= ELEcnON 2004 I Race for Pre ident 

OIDO BALLOTS TilL OUT I B II AHEAD 

Lawrence Jackson/Associated Press 
Ptts\"en\ Bush wa'4n as he wa\u on \be South Lawn upon returning to the White House In 
Washington after voting In Crawford, Texas, on Tuesday. 

ELECTORAL -VOTE BREAKDOWN 
At press time, President Bush had 249 electoral votes, Kerry 221 , and Iowa, Hawaii, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Ohio, and Wisconsin had not been called. 
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TOUGH SHERIFF RACE 
Lonny Pulkrabek is relieved 
that the sheriff's campaign is 
finally over. 4A 
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lS FOR LEACH 
Rep. James Leach, A-Iowa, 
wins his 15th term in a 
cakewalk. 4A 

Usa Poole/Assoctated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry waves to the crowd after his Election Day ritual 
of lunch at the historic Union Oyster House In Boston on Tuesday. 

BY RON FOURNIER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - President Bush and chal
lenger John Kerry sweated out a tension
packed conclusion to the race between an 
embattled incumbent and a Democrat who 
questioned the war he waged in Iraq. Ohio 
loomed as this year's Florida, the decisive state, 
with Kerry's options dwindling. 

Bush won Florida, the state he nailed down 
fu~yearsa~oruymwra3~yreoo~tand 
Supreme Court decision. Kerry h~g on to the 
Democratic prize of Pennsylvania, but he had 
precious few places to pick up electoral votes 
that went Republican in 2000. He took New 
Hampshire from Bush, but it bas only four elec
tora1 votes. That left just Ohio and Nevada, and 
Kerry wasn't conceding either. 

"The vote count in Ohio has not been 
completed," said Kerry campaign manager 
Mary Beth Cahill. 'There are more than 250,000 
remaining votes to be counted. We believe when 
they are, John Kerry will win Ohio." 

Not so, according to Bush's advisers, who told 
the president he would win Ohio. 

"I believe I will win, thank you very rouch," 
Bush said while awaiting results from the hard
fought Midwest with his family and dog Barney. 

Kerry, a four-term Massachusetts senator, 
allowed himself to muse about the problems he 
might face in the White House, including a 
soaring deficit and a war that has claimed more 
than 1,100 lives. 

'Tm not pretending to anybody that it's a bed 
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of roses," the Democrat said. 
The Electora1 College count was excruciating: 

With 270 votes needed, Bush won 27 states for 
249 votes. Kerry won 16 states plus the District 
of Columbia for 221 votes. 

In the early hours of today, with several battJ~ 
gro~d states still unsettled, Kerry was still on 
the hunt for electoral votes the GOP won fo~ 
years ~· The states' won by Democrat AI Gore 
in 2000 are worth just 260 votes this year due to 
redistricting- 10 short of the coveted number. 

Kerry could pick that up plus some in Ohio 
with 20 electoral votes. Without the Buckeye 
State, he could only turn to Nevada (5 votes). 

A 269-269 tie would throw the presidential 
race to the House. 

Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.: "Obviously, the 
presidentia1 race is going to keep us up most of 
the night." 

Bush lost Pennsylvania, a major blow mwr 
courting votel'B with steel tariffs and 44 visits in 
a bid to steal it from the Democrats. The loss 
raises the stakes in Florida and Ohio, both won 
by Bush in 2000 . 

Independent candidate Ralph Nader could 
play the spoiler in Nevada. 

Alongside the White House and congressional 
races, a full roster of propositions and loca1 offices 
kept voters busy. But all eyes were focused on 
Kerry's bid to make Bush the first president voted 
out of office in the midst of a war. 

"fve given it my a1l," Bush said mwr voting 
in a firehouse at Crawford, Texas, hoping to 
avoid being the first wartime president bounced 
from office. 
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~ n£CTION 2004 1 Voter turnout 

p edicted, swing states swung 
BY DAVIDS. BRODER 

0 RJCHARO MORIN 
they voted for Bush by better than 2 to 1. 

This year, Clinton disappeared as a 
drag on the Democratic ticket - as 
reflected in Ker~Y decision to invite him 
to campaign thi past w k in several 
battleground But more voters said 
the country i seriously on the wrong 
track than moving in the right direction. 
Iraq, terrori m, moral valu , and the 
economy- all were of oonc.em to voters, 
tugg:mg them in d.i.ffi rent directions. 

On voter in five said moral value 
'Ill re the most important issue driving the 
vote, and alm t eight out of 10 backed 
Bush. ThrroriBm was alm06t a.s high in 
importance, and 85 percent of those voters 
alJo supported the president Kerry found 
biJ trong t upport - more than 80 
peru!nt - among those who named the 
economy and jobs and the war in Iraq as 
their nKXrt. important concerns. 

Th decision to invad Iraq pUt the 
electorate almo t evenly, according to 
the polling, although more think it is 
going badly than going well. The two 
group voted in oppo ite directions by 
proportions of more than 80 percent. 

Th issue plits were overlaid on a 
foundation of an electorel map display· 
ing d p social divisions in the country. 
Despite some pre-election poll ugg ~ 
ing that Bush might doubl his share of 
lh African Am rican vote, nin out of 10 
of those vo w re going once again to 
th Democratic nominee, polls showed. 

The number of blacks turning out 
appears to have been high r this year. lf 
the exit poll for P nnsylvania is an accu
rate indication, African Americans made 
up about 13 percent of the electorate -
almost doubl their share in 2000. 
Democrats had mounted a m ive reg
istration drive in Philadelphia, only to 

it countered by an increased Repub
lican vot.e in mid-stnte rural counties. 

olat d voting problems reported • y 
ECTION 2004 

Votill 1 problem 

BY DAN EGGEN 
AND JO BECKER 

POST 

Election expertl! and offi · 
in both parti warned that ri

probl m could still ari , 
............... · ... ly if th race narrowa to 
n or two Uleground ta 

During th disputed 2000 race 
t id nt B h and Al 

Gor , wideapr ad balloting 
problema in Flor1da did not 
m a foc:uaofd bate until 

lat..e into election night. 
But overall, aa polls began 

cl · on the Eaat Coast, large
teal complaints were few, and 
major cfupute were isolated. 
Perhape IJlOit urprising was a 
pauaty of challenges in key ba~ 
tleground states by Republi
can , who had pent weeks 
fighting in court and crafting 
intricate plana to confront 
D mocratic voters who they 
believed were ineligible to vote. 

In Florida, Ohio, and other 

, rei tiv ly fl w ch II n 
w ctu lly mounted, and in 
m ny pr cincta, the GOP 
o rv np rod primarily to 

th ring no . 
fer, th bigg t at.ory i 

h t didn't h ppen: Doug 
hapin, th di r of 1 tion-

lin rg, a n npartiun w ite, 
· d on l 1U y a.ft.emoon. 

"Th re b v n no bigs but 
lo oflittl .• 

Florida cr tary of State 
Gl nda Hood id th rc w ro no 
indications of any aerioua 
probl m in th tate that pro
duced lh but rlly ballo and 
dimpl d chada of 2000. As of 
5:30 p.m., h r offi h d heard 

bout two vo ra who all gedly 
tra d to cast two ballots, nod 
two poll watch ra who were 
fore d t.o leav for inappropr
iate behavior. Broward County 
had to u e 21 backup voting 
m chin after battery failuroa. 

•w certainly know that all 
th ey of th world are upon 
u .~ Hood aid. "Today, we're 

ing the benefits of our elec· 
tion reforms h re in Florida: 

Nonethel , the legal kir-
rnishing be n the campaigns 
continued 'IUeaday, with the two 
partiea and numerous interest 
groupe heading into oourt to fight 
over ranging from late poll 
openings to bortagee in voting 
machin in some precincts to 
the oounting or abeentee ballots. 

Democrat in Ohio, for 
example, aaked a federal court 
to order officials in Franklin and 
Knox Counties to add voting 
machines, saying that waits in 
some areas exceeded five hours, 
and an Ohio woman successful· 
ly sued to allow voters who did 
not receive absentee ballots to 
Cast provisional ballots instead. 

A tederal judge in Pennsylvania 
ordered llie city of Philadelphia 
not to oount approximately 12,<XXl 
abBentee bal1ots at the request fL 
the Republican Party, who said 

Dr. Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
is pla.scd to announce the addition of 

Dr. Jessie" Bertoglio, D.D.S. 
to her family dental practice. 

Dr. Connon & Dr. Batoglio 
are now accepting new patients. 

803 East Market Street, Iowa City 
337-7797 

Dnld Adlme/Associated Press 
Several hundred voters walt In line to cast tllelr ballots two hours 
after the polls weresupposetl to close Tuesday on tile campus of tile 
Unlvtntty of MlamJ, In Corll Gables, Aa. The prwclnct was equipped 
wHit only flvl vating rnachlna. 

they were suspect. '1be state GOP 
also filed suit in federal oowt seek
ing to extend the deadline by 
whirh absentee ballots from JDili.. 
tary pel'I!ODilc) serving OVC1'8e88 

must be reooived. 
In W1800nsin, another battle

ground state, a civil-rights group 

$172 
$211 

New Yotk $233 
llulco City $311 

rushed to state court Tuesday 
afternoon to try to extend dead
lines for polls that opened late in 
Milwaukee County. Republicans 
in a number of states also 
accused Democrats and Democ
ratic-leaning organizations of 
intimidating voters. 
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r POLICE BLOITER 

Brl1n Aldez1, 18, 1239 Burge, was 
charged Nov. 1 with possession of drug 
paraphemalla and marijuana. 

Nlthanlel Smedley, 20, 1217 Burge, ~ 
was charged Tuesday with possession 01 1. 

drug paraphernalia and marijuana. 
Joahu1 Eide, 21, 309 N. Riverside Drive 
Apt. 27, was charged Nov. 1 with public 
intoxication. 

Jamn Thomas, 42, 2214 Palmer Circle, 
was charged Nov. 1 with harassment of a 
public official and simple assault. 

Tmta LJnz. 19, Tipton, Iowa, was charged 
Nov. 1 with interference with offiCial acts, 
public Intoxication, and criminal trespassing. 

F111nk Williams, 23, 29 Jema Court, was 
charged Tuesday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 

CORRECTION 
In the Nov. 1 article "Local Muslims 

celebrate Ramadan," The Daily Iowan 
incorrectly Identified Fuseina Mohamad 
as the president of the Ul Muslim 
Student Association and Amina 
Mahmood as a graduate student liaison 
for the group. Mohamad and 

Mahmood are with the Ul Association 
of Muslims in America, not the Ul 
Muslim Student Association. 

Also, the man in the photo was 
incorrectly ldent~ied as Imam Ahmed 
Diken; he is not an imam. The Dl 
regrets the errors. 
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::l Congratulations ; 

• 

to the 
Pledge Class of 2004 
on your initiation! 
--~--~ -----

We are so excited and 

~ 
~ 
~ 

• 

• 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• 
~ love you all so much! ~ 
~ ~ 
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Open 
enroUment 
approaching? 

Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician 
Hospital Organization is pleased to 
inform area employers and employees of 
the health plans in which it participates. 

Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community physicians affiliated with Mercy, in 
addition to other allied health care providers. 

Mercy PHO participates in: 
• Priority Health Network 
• First Health 
• Midlands Choice 
• Mutual of Omaha 
• University of Iowa's UI Select 
• WeUmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, 

and Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. 
(includes Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and 
Blue Choice) 

• USA Managed Care Organization 

Mercy Hospital and affiliated physidans also 
participate in John Deere Health Care. 

For more information 
Contact the Mercy PHO at 319-339-3992 (press 1). 

:Rtority:.~: ..ILMERCY 
, ... IOWA CITY 

• 
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~ REtnON~ I Atwepoll 

Local turnout very heavy 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 

High turnou~ little trouble 
in Iowa, officials report 

Lines of students anticipating 
their first chanoo to vote spilled 
into polling-station hallways, 
and Johnson County poll work
ers hustled to deal with the 
crowds that shattered voter· 
turnout rerords on 'fuesday. 

More than 10,000 voters 
showed up at the polls than in 
the 2000 presidential election, 
a 19 percent increase. The 
portion of registered voters 
who mark ed t h eir ballots 
stayed roughly the same, 
though, as registered voters 
increased by 15 percent. 

"Regardless of your feelings 
about the outcome, you have to 
feel good about how many peo
ple voted," said Johnson County 
Auditor 'Ibm Slockett, attributr 
ing the local interest to the 
presidential and sheriff's races. 

The interest also con
tributed to the roughly 1,000 
ballots being contested by the 
Auditor's Office and Republi
cans - approximately four 
times the number challenged 
in 2000. Republicans argued 
that some ballot signatures 
were unacceptable and some 
voters were unduly influenced 
by those assisting them. 

"Obviously, we want to 
make sure that every absen
tee ballot has been legally cast 
by a registered voter in John· 
son County," said Todd 
Versteegh, a co-chairman of 
Johnson County Republicans. 

The Auditor's Office is ques
tioning voters who received 
more than one absentee ballot to 
ensure they did not vote twice. A 

Nick Loomllffhe Daily Iowan 
Dan Sowlenskl checks Into the Coralville Precinct 5 polling 
station at Northwest Junior High on Tuesday morning. Having 
graduated from West High In Iowa City only last year, this Is 
Sowienskl's first opportunity to vote In a presidential election. 
bipartisan provisional ballot 
board will review the ballots 
Thursday to determine their 
validity. The board will also 
review 1,000 ballots that were 
rejected because of damage. 

Mary Kramer, a poll worker 
at Precinct 3 (Quadrangle), 
said she hadn't een line so 
long in her several years help
ing with presidential elections. 

"It's much heavier here, in 
this election," he said. "I took 
a break to goio the bathroom 
and get a sandwich." 

UI freshman Dana Zucco 
waited 35 minutes to vote at 
Quadrangle but didn't mind 
standing in line. 

"I wanted to experience it," 
she said. "I won't get a chance 
to do it again for four years." 

UI Student Government 
President Lindsay Schutte, a 

New Voters Project volunteer, 
was on hand at th Courthouse, 
Precinct 11, taking 16- to 24-
year-olds voters' names and 
cross-referencing them with a 
list of name the project pro
cured to register voters. Those 
not cro sed off thi list were 
contacted and urged to vote. 

"'fumout ha been fantas· 
tic," she said 

Slightly fewer than one
third of Johnson County voters 
cast their ballots early, with 32 
percent voting through early 
voting satellite station or 
absentee ballots. 

In the 2000 presidential 
election, 72.2 percent of regis
tered voters showed up, a 1 
percent increase from the 
1996 presidential election. 

E-mail Of reporter Jut SIIIUfk at 
jane-slusarkCuiowa edu 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
~OOATID l'le'iS 

DES MOINE - Voter 
tood in long lin at polling 

place aero Iowa on Tue -
day, drawn by a clo race in 
a battleground tate deeply 
divided over Pre ident Bush 
and Democrat John Kerry. 

In Pol.k County, the tate' 
large t, voters were turning 
out in large numbers at all 
precincts, Auditor Michael 
Mauro said. 

~It's like we expected -
heavy at all the polling 
place . Fortunately, very few 
problems,• he said. 

Mauro said voting numbers 
for a midday report were not 
available for Polk County. 
Linn County reported turnout 
was at almo t l9 percent of 
the regi tered voters, not 
counting ab entee ballots. 
That's lightly ahead of the 
early numbers of 18 percent in 
the 2000 election. Two other 
countie , Black Hawk and 
Dubuque, said their turnout 
was around 16 percent. 

Mauro aid hi office had 
received a handful of 
complaints about volunteers 
with the group MoveOn.org, 
a liberal activi t organiza
tion, getting too close to 
polling places. 

NThat's our main i sue," 
he said. "We're trying to g t 
that ttled. Then we11 be in 
good shape." 

In Linn County, election 

Complaints raised about voting project, MoveOn 
Before the polls open, a local Bush supporter is arrested for criminal mischief 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
AND J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The power struggle between local Bush 
and Kerry supporters sparked a few tense 
moments Tuesday with accusations that 
political groups were violating election laws 
and the arrest of a UI Students for Bush co· 
chairwoman. 

Hours before the polls opened, UI police 
arrested two UI students for allegedly 
affixing unspecified political stickers to UI 
buildings, parking booth s, parking-ticket 
dispensers, and trash cans. 

Molly Schild, 21, and Nicole McMillen, 22, 
were charged with fourth-degree criminal 
mischief, public intoxication, and interference 
with official acts after allegedly giving author
ities false names. The two "smelled heavily of 
an alcoholic beverage and had bloodshot, 
watery eyes," police reported. Court records 
show Schild's preliminary blood-alcohol level 
was .108, McMillen's was .101. 

Schild is co-chairwoman ofUI Students for 
George W. Bush. Her fellow co-chairwoman, 
Anna Hall, said she had no knowledge of the 
incident, and declined to comment further. 

Across town, controver sy erupted at 
Precinct 12 in Wood Elementary School, 

1930 Lakeside Drive, where Republican 
observers questioned whether members of 
the New Voters Project and MoveOn.org 
could remain on the property, said Erik Par
sons, a voters-project volunteer. 

He said that shortly before he arrived at 
the precinct, Republican representatives 
told two women from the voters project that 
only one of the group's member, could be 
present. The two women later le~ and were 
replaced by Parsons, whose organization 
assured hlm he could stay. 

MoveOn.org members were harassed by 
Republicans for having political signs with· 
in 300 feet of a polling place, Parsons said. 
The MoveOn volunteers had left the 
grounds hours after the incident. 

"It was basically the Republicans laying 
down the law," Parsons said. 

Republican observers at the precinct 
refused to comment. Calls to the GOP 
headquarters in Des Moines were not 
immediately returned. 

Julie Gilmere, the Johnson County deputy 
auditor, said no political signs can be dis
played within 300 feet of the ballot area. She 
said voter s, and not just party observers, 
had reported other similar incidents. "It's an 
emotional election on both sides," she said. 

Iowa City police also received complaints 

about suspicious people at the polls. 
"We've been involved in issues with 

MoveOn today. A variety of sources called 
about them." said Iowa City police Sgt. Bill 
Campbell. 

Residents complained that MoveOn volun
teers were too cloee to th polls at vera! low a 
City locations, he said, adding ilie incidents 
were solved a1brr conversations with police. 

"This year, like in past years, officers are 
more aware and attentive when driving 
around polls,• Campbell said. 

MoveOn PAC officials asserted that the 
Republican tactics were part of a smear 
campaign in Iowa, New Hampshire, Min
nesota, Colorado, and Michigan. The organ
ization contends the party was attempting 
to "keep voters away by depicting the polls 
WI full of chaotic and illegal activity," accord
ing to a statement by MoveOn Campaigns 
Director Eli Pariser. 

The Republican aim was national, so 
MoveOn hand1ed the situation at a national 
level, said MoveOn spokeswoman Michelle 
Mulkey. In general, she said, Republicans 
are taking "honest mistakes and turn[ing] it 
into a conspiracy so people won't vote for 
John Kerry." 

E-mail 01 reporters at: 
daily·lowanCuiowa.edu 

officials reported a problem 
with a poll watch r who wns 
questioning voters. 

"I hav a poll watcher who 
was trying to chnlleng peo
ple for legitimately changing 
their addre ," County Audi
tor Linda Langenberg said. 

Langenberg said the poll 
watcher w from the Repub
lican Party. 

"She said that h was told 
from her higher-up that' 
what he wa told to do," 
Lang nberg said. 

Lang nberg thought the 
ituation wn resolved, th n 

found out the poll watche~ 
had qu ·tioncd more people. 

he aid he has contact d 
the county attorney and the 
secretary of State' offic 
about th ituation. 

Kri tin Scuderi, a poke -
woman for th Iowa Republi
can Party, said it was a 
"misunderstanding" and it 
had been ~lved. 

"Our people talked to her 
and told her not to do that," 
Scuderi said. "As far I know, 

he' till a poll watcher. It 
w just a misund tanding, 
and he woa corrected. • 

LAngenberg said h didn t 
know how many voters the 
poll watch r had challenged, 
but one was a girl voting for 
her first time. 

"lt'a too bnd somebody has to 
do that to the voters," she said. 

Phylli Peter , poke • 
woman with th secretary of 
state' office, !lAid when a chal· 
I ng to a vo r i not with
drawn, th vot r i giv n n 
provisional bal1ol That ballot 
is counted later, Peters said 

"If th p rty poll watch r 
doe n't withdraw th chal
lenge, the wor t ac nario 
would b for that voter to 
1 av ," P ters 'd. "El lion 
official are th r to en ure 
that doe. n't happen. If there' 
a challeng , it will be eorted 
out by a board. 
~Everybody's entitl d to a 

right a vote If it means it' 
orted out two days later, 

that's better than not having 
it count at all." 

loo 
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~ El.£cnON 2004 Race for johnson County Sheriff 

Lonny Pulkrabek 66% • Steve Snyder 34% 

Pulkrabek sweeps in tumultuous race 
PULKRABEK: 1 n1 relieved it' over. not because of the controver5)J, but it's been a very tough, long campaign. 

BY ALEX LANG rv chewed a fe ~. 
Oncehe takethe}llllt.hesaid. 

· first are tD establiah a budget 
and peraJade that a bond · 
· needed tD OOild a new jail 

"H . doing al) the f'iiht things the 
next heriff to do; said fire
figh r Scott Wol.fl , a Pulkrabek sup
porteT. H dded that the county' 
communieati ns center · outdated 
and n de upgrade , omething 
Pulkrabek · d he planB to do. 

G Richardaon, a &heriffs deputy, 
'd he relieoved that the race was 

o r for Pulkrabek, pecially with 
the c:mt.roveny that had ari9en. 

Pulkr bek said h had nothing 
but pect. for hia challenge: "My 
hat's to for running a pir· 
iu-d campaign • 

nyd r 88id h · not "the conced· 
ing type; but with 99 peTCent of the 
precin reporting, he dmitt.ed a 
victory would be unlik ly with 80m 
a ballo y t to be counted. 

Th race turned away from the 
<X jail meroowding and rounty

wide emergency communications 
when Pulkrabek supporter Dan Vm
cent mailed details and reports of 
Snyd r'l 1987 ult arrest to the 
local media. Pulkrabek took blame 
for th records' release, but he was 
not charged with any crime aft.er 
the tate Division of Criminal Inves
tigations investigated. 

nyd r criticized the DCI inv ti
gation for not being thorough and 
said h W8 "keeping hi options 
open~ about filing a civil uil 

"I'm a firm believer omeone 
should be held accountable for their 
ctiona and, no, it' not 80ur grapes,• 

h id. With the release of a DVD 
in which nyder aid •nigger" t o 
d cribe hi horse, th e campaign 
moved further away from the initial 
· u th candidates debated. 

E-rnad 01 report11 Alu LHt at: 
alexander-langOuiowa edu Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan 

Democratic 
sheriff 
candidate 
lonny Pulkrabek 
celebrates his 
victory over 
Republican 
Steve Snyder 
Tuesday night 
with supporters 
at Gus' in 
Coralville. Over 
the next few 
days, Pulkrabek 
plans to remove 
his campaign 
posters, thank 
supporters, and 
get back to woltc. 

each easily 
eelected 

~ ELECTION 2004 1 Race for US. Senate 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
fiE DAlY 

~ ELEcnON 2004 
Race for C . House 

fame Leach 59% 
Dave Franker 39% 
W 84% of precincts reporting 

W. Buah. The chall pro-
T\n.,....,..... ...... ,. platform but to no avail 
," h 'd. "It w a delight to engage in 10 
tiona with the peopl of th 2nd District. I 
Mr. I..fi8Ch on his • 

, a UI · tant prof1 of political ·enoo, 

.......... ..,, 
Tlle D.lity Iowan 
... Jima 
Ltacll, R-lawl, 
...... toaTV ...... ............... 
IIIMIIIIIII 
wlctlryiiiiiCII 
... u. 
Cllllly ...... 
1111.,11111n II 
C.RII!Ia• 
Tlllllly ....... 

Charles Grassley 70% • Art Small 28% 
With ~ of precincts reportlng 

Zlch Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Sen. Chuct Graaley, R·lowa, delivers his acceptance speech at the Marriott Hotel Resort Suites In Des Moines after his expected 
victory over Democrat Art Small on Tuesday. His upcoming term will be his fifth consecutive. 

. . 

Grassley tal{es unprecedented 
fifth-straight Senate term 

BY DREW KERR AND BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
Tl£ DA1. V 'ONNI 

Republican Charles Gnl88ley made history '1\Jesd.ay, becom
ing the first Iowa senator to win five teml8 in the U.S. Senate . 

'Til continue to represent your interests in Washington and 
fight for the principles we share,• G1'8881ey told a crowd of 
I"DUgbly 400 supporters in Des Moines. The crowd responded 
by chanting, "Six more years. • 

His Democratic opponent, Iowa City resident Art Small, 
gathered just 28 percent of the state vote. The 72-year-old 
fared considerably better in Johnson County, his grass-roots 
baae, pulling 43 peroont of the vote compared with Grassley's 
53 percent. 

"' don't regret it because I made him spend $6 million that 
otherwise would have gone to Republican candidates through
out the state, which helps my ticket," a resolute Small said at 
the Johnson County Democrats' party at the First Avenue 
Club, 1550 First Ave. S. 

The former state legislator and lawyer knew coming into 
the race it was an uphill battle, but he kept an optimistic out
look until the end. 

'fim Hagle, 8 UI 8880ciate profeAsor of political acienoe, said 
Gnasaley's "incumbency advantage" required 8 strong chal
lenger to be able to unseat "the Jll08t popular politician in the 
state." 

Hagle noted that Grassley's S7.5 million in campaign 
funds severely handicapped the rest of the field. The 
incumbent's "war chest" dwarfed challengers: Small was 

the second-largest money-maker with $115,960, according 
to Federal Election Commission data released 'fuesday. 

Grassley's long stand in the Senate - 30 years by the time 
the seat is up for grabs again in 2010 - makes him one of 
the most senior members in Washington, which bodes well 
for Iowa. Hagle said. 

"Iowa would Jose a lot by not having Grassley there," said 
Hagle, a Republican and the southeastern Iowa chllinn:an 
for the Bush Leadership Committee. "To have someone With 
his seniority and leadership makes Iowa more important." 

As the chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, 
Grassley oversaw the largest tax break in U.S. history in 
2001 - a move that had 80me Democrats crying foul. Many, 
including presidential nominee John Kerry, said the cuts 
favored oruy the top 2 percent of the u.s. income bracket . 

Following his speech, he said his No. 1 goal this term 
would be making those cuts permanent. 

Grassley al80 locked up $50 million in federal funds to aid 
a $180 million project that will bring an indoor rain forest 
to Coralville. 

The New Hartford, Iowa, native will continue to over
see the tax-writing committee for four more years, when 
GOP term limits wilJ force him out. He would then likely 
chair the Senate Judiciary Committee, where he is a 
ranking member. In this role, he would confirm judicial 
appointments, including U.S. Supreme Court justices 
Hagle said. ' 

E-mail Dl reporters at: 
dai~·lowan@ulowa.edu 
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ELECTION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The race showed signs of being 
as close as 2000, when Bush lost 
the popular vote to Gore but won 
the Electoral College count and 
the presidency after a ruling by 
the Supreme Court gave him 
Florida. The incumbent hoped to 
avoid the fate of his father- for
mer President George H.W. 
Bush, who was bounced by vot
ers in 1992 after waging war 
against Iraq and overseeing an 
ailing economy. 

Braced for a replay of the 2000 
recount, legions of Lawyers and 
election-rights activists watched 
for signs of vowr fraud or disen
franchisement. New lawsuits 
sought clearer standards to eval
uaoo provisional ballots in Ohio 
and a longer deadline to count 
absenwa ballots in Florida. 

While complaints were wide
spread, they weren't significant. 
"So far, it's no big, but lots of lit
ties,• said elections expert Doug 
Chapin. 

Voters were torn over the 
presidential race, in ways all too 
familiar. 

Exit polls suggested that 
slightly more voters trusted 
Bush to handle terrorism than 
Kerry. A majority said the coun
try was safer from terrorism 
than four years ago, and they 
overwhelmingly backed Bush. 

Among those who said they 
were very worried about a ter
rorist strike, Kerry held a slight 
lead. That was a troubling sign 
for the incumbent as was this: A 
majority of voters said things 
were going poorly in Iraq, and 
they heavily favored Kerry. 

With nearly 1 million jobs lost 
in Bush's term, Kerry was 

favored by eight of 10 voters who 
listed the economy as a top issue. 

The nation's mood? There was 
division on that, too. Half said 
the country was headed in the 
right direction, a good sign for 
the incumbent. 

Voters welcomed an end to the 
longest, most expensive presi
dential election on record. "It' 
the only way to make the ads 
stop," Amanda Karel, 25, said as 
she waited to votl! at a banquet 
hall in Columbus, Ohio. 

Both sides spent a combined 
$600 million on TV and radio 
ads, more than twice the total 
from2000. 

Bush won among whiw men, 
voters with family incomes above 
$100,000 and weekly churchgo
ers. Three-fourths of white vot
ers who described themselves as 
born-again ChristillllB or evan
gelicals supported Bush. 

The president had hoped to 
increase his support among the 
religious right since 2000, but 
exit polls suggest there was lit
tle change. 

Kerry retained Gore's ma.rgin8 
among blacks and union house
holds, key parts of the Democrat
ic base. His voters named the 
economy and Iraq as top issues. 

One in 10 voters were casting 
ballots for the first time and 
fewer than 10 percent were 
young voters, hardly the 
groundswell that experts had 
predicted. Kerry was favored by 
both groups, according to the sur· 
veys conducted for the Associated 
Press by Edison Media Research 
and Mitofsky InternationaL 

Officials predicted a tumout of 
ll7.5 million w 121 million peo
ple, the most ever and rivaling the 
1960 election in the percentage of 
eligible voters going w the polls. 

~ ELECTION 2004 I Voter turnout 

Southern wins 
solidify GOP 

grip on Senate 
BY DAVID ESPO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Republi
cans tightened their grip on the 
Senate early Wednesday, captur
ing a string of Democratic seats 
across the South. Democratic 
leader 'Ibm Daschle struggled for 
political survival in South Dako
ta, trailing 61-49 percent with 86 
percent of the precincts reporting. 

nlinois State Sen. Barack 
Obama, a Democratic political 
star in the making, easily won a 
seat formerly in Republican hands 
in Illinois, and will be the only 
black among 100 senators when 
the new Congress convenes in 
January. "' am fired up," he told 
cheering supporters in illinois. 

The GOP did most of the cele
brating by far, capturing Demo
cratic open seats in Georgia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
and Louisiana - where Rep. 
David Vitter became the first 
Republican since Reconstruc
tion to win a term in the Senate. 

"We ran as a team," said Sen. 
George Allen of Virginia, the 

chairman of the GOP senatorial 
committee. He referred to 
Republicans who ran for open 
seats across the South and 
West, campaigning as allies of 
President Bush in states in 
which Democratic presidential 
candidate John Kerry had little 
or no campaign presence. "'t looks like we're going w have 
a much strengthened Republican 
majority," Allen predicted. 

Exactly bow much depended 
on the outcome of races still 
unsettled in Florida, Colorado, 
Alaska, and South Dakota. 

Shortly after midnight in the 
East, Republicans were assured 
of 52 seats, one more than they 
control in the current Congress. 

The Republican march 
through Dixie began in Georgia 
- and spread in several direc
tions at once. 

Rep. Johnny Isakson claimed 
Georgia for the Republicans, and 
Rep. Jim DeMint took South Car
olina. Rep. Richard Burr soon fol
lowed suit in North Carolina. Vit
ter made it four for four when he 
captured a seat in Louisiana. 

Republicans in control 
in U.S. House races 

BYALANFRAM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Republi
cans defeated four veteran 'Thxas 
Democrats and snatched an open 
Democratic seat in Kentucky on 
'fueeday as they marched to the 
brink of extending their decade
long control of the House. 

Democrats answered back, 
knocking off the longest-serving 
Republican in the chamber, Rep. 
Phil Crane, an Dlinois conserva
tive from Chicago's wealthy sub
urbs, and a Georgia freshman 
incumbent. But their longshot 
chance of gaining 12 seats to end 

Republican command was near
ly extinguished with less than 
one-fifth of the 435 House races 
still to be decided. 

"Despite Democratic claims to 
the contrary, we are going to be 
the majority party in the 109th 
Congress," declared Rep. 
Thomas Reynolds, R-N.Y., who 
heads the GOP's House cam
paign operation. 

By early today in the 
East, Republicans had won 207 
seats and were leading in 22 
others, which could give them at 
least 229 seats, 11 more than 
the majority needed for House 
control. 
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o official winner ye~ but local 
Republicans already enthusiastic 

BY J.K. PERRY 
"l£ OO.Y KlWAH 

Months of campaign rhetoric 
abruptly ended 'fu sday night 
as local RepublicanB cheered 
what they labeled victory, while 
some Kerry supporU!rs' enthu
siasm was muted. 

Group of supporters gath
ered to gaze at television 
creens aero Iowa City and 

Coralville, boisterously 
expre ing excitement for their 
respective candidate . 

Approximately 30 county 
Republicans celebrating at the 
Coralville Holiday Inn watching 
Fox News in the conference room 
burst into cheers when the sta
tion announced Bush had gar
nered the key state of Florida. 

When Fox News called Ohio 
for Bush, the co-chairman of 
the county Republicans, David 
Arbogast, said, •At thi point, 
it' all over but the cheering. I 
think he's got it in the bag. 

"''he potential of Democrats 
contesting thi i not even 
questionable. At this point, all 
the Democrats' challenges are a 
delaying tactic.• 

Early on, supporters were 
unwilling to mak a prediction 
but remained confident. 

'1'ypiailly, the cities are report
ed first, which tend to be Deme» 
rat, and the rural areas tend to be 
lower," Arbogast said. "We a 

Republican vote incre88e later in 
the election. 'lbat' why fm opti· 
mistic, not delusional." 

The number of John on 
County Democrats gathered at 
the First Avenue Club, 1550 S. 
First Ave., r ached nearly 100 
at its peak but thinned out as 

Bush gained state . In the 
dimly lit reception room filled 
with Democrat paraphemalia, 
some remained po itive about 
the battles that were won. 

'"If we get the House and the 
Senate, win Iowa for Kerry, and 
have a Democratic governor -
what more could we have 
done?" said Sarah Swisher 
"Democratic voters in Johnson 
County take the future more 
seriously than people in any 
other part of the country: 

Aaoss town, a bastion of GOP 
upporters in liberal-hoovy Iowa 

City congregated in a flt'nall room 
of the Skybox, 124 E . Washing
ron St., v h mently crying out 
for th incumbent president. 

The UI Colleg Republicans, 
clad in Bu h buttons and T-

Mtltnlt P11te110111The Datty Iowan 

University 
Republican~ 

gather at 
Skyboxto 
watch the 
election 
results and 
cheer on their 
candidate, 
who, 11 of 
1:30a.m. 
today, was 
leading In 
electoral votes. 

shirts, stood should r-to-shoul- of beer and soda, the Kerry sup
der eyeing the tel vi!rion sc:reena, porters erupted in cheers when
some imagining what they ever another state went blu . 
would be doing tomorrow. UI But betw n, th emoti ns were 
sophomore Chris Jones, a m m- muted onlookers peered at the 
ber of the group, had withstood red-dominated map, which 
the p ure of canv ing and parked cri of "wish there were 

ho ugh more blu • and "after P n.nt~ylva-
making p ne calls long eno . nia blu t.ates will follow: Btu 

"I have a tupid test which I tak 
haven't studied for. It'll be nice states did follow with Kerry • 

mg California and Oregon. 
to get back to tudying for Wh n the situation look d 
cia es and having a normal grim, Kerry volunteer and UJ 
life," h said. graduate student Noah 

Ul D mocrats, tudent for Lawrence stared at th televi· 
Kerry, and friend gathered at sion screen in d1sbelief. 
Buffalo Wild Wmgs Grill & Bar, "I'm embarras d to be an 
Old Capitol 'Thwn Center, inun- American," he said. 
dating th waitre with a bar- DI reporters Meghan im1, 
rage of ord to fuel the hun- Heather lJOeb, and Annre Hamm 
gry volunteers after a long day contributed to this report . 
of work and waiting. E-mail Of report sat 

Ov r wings and bctw n sips da ly·iowanCuiowa edu 

YOUR CATEIINO 
$0UITIOIJlll 

BOX LUNCHES. PUTlERS. PUTICS' 

OELIVUY ORDERS Will mclude a delivery 
charge of lSc per 1tem i• l·lltl. 

FREEBIES !SUBS & CLUBS O~L~l 

I 

On1on. lettuce. alfalfa sp1outs tomato . mayo shccd 
cucumbe1 DIJDn mustard. oil & 11negar and oreeano. 

WE .DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK U 
130 E. WASHINGTON ST. IOWA cITY 320 E. BENTON ST. 
319.358.0000 319.341.9999 

"VOUR MOM WANTS VOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!'' · Q 
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~ ELECTlON 2004 I Race for joJmson County Board of Supervi ors 

Pat Han1ey 51% • Terrence euzi/ 60% • Rod ullivan 50% 

arney, Neuzil, Sullivan win 

BY SEUNO MIN KJM 

about, c p cially on jail over
O'OWding." 

Gr n Party candidate and 
UI ophomore Kevin Owens 
al o waa di appointed, but he 
said h w n't urpriBed. 

•J just wanted to help broaden 
the d bate and educate people 
about GI"OOJl Party val , and I 
think I achieved that: he said. 
"Carnpnign.ingwas a huge 1~ 
expericnoo for me, and people were 
roally supportiv : He added that 
he may run agnin in the future. 

01 repatm C/all PiKson. Dinie/IB Sl!aJJon
Coult«. and Elaine Fabian contflbuted to this 

re{XXt 
E-mail 0/reporter lelllf Ml•llatat· 

seungmirrk•mOu•owa edu 

Local legislators coast 
in easy reelection races 

BY TRACI ANCH 
Til: DAllY rN/IH 

Johnson County voters 
chose on 'fuesday to re-elect 
Democratic state Reps. Mary 
Mascher, Dave Jacoby, and 
Vicki Lensing. 

Libertarians Heather Clark 
and Rachel Kelley, both at 
least 20 years younger than 
the incumbents, lost by 73 per
cent in Di trict 30 to Jacoby 
and 66 percent in District 77 to 
Mascher respectively. Lensing, 
who represents District 78, 
ran unopposed. 

Sarah Swisher, the chair· 
woman of the Johnson County 
Democrats, called the county 
Democratic sweep in the Iowa 
House "amazing." 

The election brought about 
at least a lOth year ofRepubli· 
can leadership in the Iowa 
House, Swisher said. Republi· 
cans mantained oontrol of both 
the Iowa House and Senate. 
Last year, the House had 54 
Republicans and the Senate 
had 29. Terms in the House 
last two years, while Senate 
terms are four years long. 

Johnson County legislators 
have said education, economic 
growth, and health care will be 
their top priorities this legisla
tive sion, and Mascher, who 
has represented residents 
between Governor Street and 
University Heights for nine 
years, said the next step for 
the legislators would be to 
publicize their plans. 

•we need to identify what 
our ag nda is," she said. 

Spending election day in 
Cedar County campaigning for 
other Democratic candidates, 

Mascber said the state should 
"see some very positive things" 
in the 2005 legislative session, 
such as focusing on renewable 
energy and other "progressive• 
matters. 

Coralville representative 
Jacoby said he was looking for. 
ward to moving on from the 
election. Because culture is 
essential to Johnson County, 
he said, residents must have 
the means to support their 
lifestyles. 

"I believe culture is very 
important," he said, citing 
Hancher events and football 
games as examples in Iowa 
City. He spent the day doing 
some last-minute campaign
ing, such as phone calls and 
door-to-door visits, saying he 
kept busy "until the end." 

Another important issue for 
Iowa will be education funding 
-Iowa's three public universi· 
ties have endured five-consec· 
utive years of budget cuts from 
the state, leading the state 
Board of Regents to raise 
instate tuition by nearly 68 
percent since the 2000-01 aca
demic year. 

Lensing, who has served as 
a representative for Iowa City 
residents living east of Gover
nor Street and south of the 
Iowa Interstate Railroad 
tracks east of the river since 
2000, joined the Johnson 
County Democrats at the First 
Avenue Club around 10:30 
p.m., where a crowd of approx· 
imately 150 joined in their eel· 
ebration. 
01 reporters Sara Geake and Julie Zare coo

trlbuted to this story. 
E-mail 01 reporters at: 

dally-lowan@ulowa.edu 

·we need to identify what our agenda is.' 
- Democratic state Rap. Mary Mascher 
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General counsel Schantz to quit 
BY KATE MCCARTER AND 

GRANT SCHULTE 
ll£ !W.Y KNI~ 

Mark Schantz, the Ul in-house 
lawyer and alumnus whale offioo 
has defended the university against 
more than a decade oflawsuits, will 
resign at the end of this academic 
year, easing into a law-school teach
ing job befOre retiring, administrn
tas 8.llOOWlald 'lbesday. 

The 63-year-<>ld general coonsel, 
the OOad of the dlice that advises the 
university on all legal matters, said 
he was leaving throogh the sdlool's 
Jiwsed retirement plan and that re 
had told UI President David Skor
tm about his plans last spring. Slror
tm called for a review of the dfire in 
June, a standard SUIVeY oonducted 
every few years to gauge the offioo's 
ooeds and user satisfaction. 

"rm at the point where most 
people start thinking about" 
retirement, Schantz said. "' feel 
like we've accomplished what I 
came here to do, setting up a 
general counsel's office, and I 
think the office is in good shape." 

The office has haridled a vari
et).' of hot-button issues recently, 
With a caseload that includes the 
university's decision to move its 
Herbarium to Iowa State Univer
sitr and a lawsuit contesting the 
uruversity's parental-leave policy. 

Rachel Mummer/The Daily Iowan 
Mark Schantz, the Ul general counsel, works on his computer on the morning of Sept. 22. Schantz Is the 
lead lawyer for the university. 

One case that Schantz found 
...,.,.,..;n lly trying was the sexual-dis
;;,;;;;lion lawsuit that tllroo pro. 
fesml brought against the univer
sity after it announced the closing of 
its dental-hygiene program in 1991 

•u was difficult in many 
ways, particularly on the 
human level," he recalled. 

A Rhodes Scholar who earned 
his Jaw degree at Yale, Schantz 

has advised three UI presidents 
- Skorton, Mary Sue Coleman, 
and Hunter Rawlings - since 
taking the office full-time in 
1992. He began his Ul career as a 
law professor in 1969, six years 
after graduating with a bache
lor's degree, and he has held lead
ership positions with the Board of 
Athletics, the Faculty Senate, 
and Student Publications Inc. 

More recently, he has rved on 
the high-profile provo t-search 
comnuttee and the General Edu
cation Fund Task Force, which 
Skorton formed to pinpoint 12 
million in suggested budget cuts. 

Schantz said he'd like to teach 
amstirutionallaw cr one rf the <Al
lege ({Uiw's skill aJUl1DI, rut re will 
fill in wherever the s:hool needs him. 

Skorlon said he will name a 

search committee this month to 
find Schantz's replacement., who 
is exrected to begin work on 
Jul_y~J ,.2005. 

"Mark was our very first general 
oou.nsel, and it will be difficult to 
repl.occ him: Skortm said. "'t is a 
very challenging po it.ion, but I 
predict we will hav a lot of good 
Candidates for the job." 

E·mall D/reporters at 
cJally-lowanCulowa edu 

l Firefighter guilty of assault with weapon 

!
} BY SEUNG MIN KIM that I was going to kill him," said, would repeatedly threaten CUJTent1y still an activ firefighter 

THEDAJLYIOW~ Knight Sr., said, adding after her and swear at her while refus. and could not comment on his 
questioning that he threatened ing to clean up his bedroom - an future employment status. 

IowaCityfirefighterRogerAllen to "hit [his son] upside the head area so filthy that others had to Knight Sr. plead d guilty to i Knight Sr. was found guilty 'lUes- with the stock of the gun" in spray 4'sol inside the door. a ault with a weapon charge 
1 day of threatening his teenage son order to protect himself. But Assistant Johnson County in February 2002 and was n

with a shotgun at his Coralville Knight Sr., and his attorney, Attorney Anne Lahey argued in t.enced to two years of probation. 
apartment earlier this year - the Pat Kamath, repeatedly empha- her clo ing tatements that no E-mail D1 reporter Sell•l Mil 1111 at· 
second time the 47-yearooOld has sized the defendant's oonoom for matter what, a parent cannot seungmin-kimCulowa.edu 
been oonvicted on assault charges. his safety during the altercation, justify threatening a child with a 

Jurors didn't buy Knight's pointing to Knight Jr.'s size and gun. Knight Jr., Lah y said, was 
claim that he was defending him- violent nature. His son had leaped terrified for his safety. 
self against the 320-pound Roger across their living room - a span "You don't use a gun to make 
Allen Knight Jr. in a March fight of roughly 14 feet - and tackled your kid clean up the hou e: 
that ensued when the younger Knight Sr., the firefighter said. she said. "All the candy wrap-
Knight refused to help clean the The 16·year veteran of the pers in the world does not allow 
three-bedroom apartment. Iowa City Fire Department also you to use a dangerous weapon: 

In the second day of testimony, added that at the time, he was A sentencing date has not. 
Knight Sr., on trial for the charge of doing physical-therapy exercises been set. Assault while display
assault while displaying a danger- for a shoulder injury he had sus- ing a dangerous weapon is pun
OilS weapon, admitted to threaten- tained on the job in 2001. ishable by up to two years in 
ing his then-18-year-<Jld son with a Knight Sr.'s then-girl friend, prison and a $5,000 fine. 
shotgun he said was unloaded. Debra Lee Knapp, also testified on City personnel administrator 

"Never, ever did I ever say 'fuesday about Knight Jr., who, she Sylvia Mejia said Knight Sr. was 
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Dance legend and Ul 
prof Thompson dies 
at67 

Ul dance professor and world
renowned ballet master Basil 
Thompson died early Tuesday 
morning of cardiac arrest at age 67. 

Thompson, who was trained by 
Sadlers Wells Ballet School in 
london, joined the American Ballet 
Theatre in 1960, later becoming 
the soloist and rehearsal assistant 
of the ballet. Thompson became 
ballet master in 1967 when he 
joined the Jaffrey Ballet 

He continued as ballet master 
wlth the Milwaukee Ballet, where 
he stayed for 19 years before com
ing to the Ulln 2000. 

•Basil Thompson was a tremen
dous asset," said Alan Sener, the 
chairman of the dance department. 
"He provrded a bridge between the 
professional field and academia. 
He was an insplratJon to students 
because of his experience as a con
summate professionaL" 

Thompson created original cho
reography and restaged classics 
tor Dance Gala. Sener said. Dance 
Gala is an annual performance put 
on by U I dance students; It is 
scheduled for Nov. 12-13 this year. 

Thompson was on sabbatical 
!rom the university, and he had 
taken career-development leave 
from the Ul for the fall semester. 

- by Elaine Fabien 

Skorton discusses 
budget, pay, 
accessibility 

Ul Prtlsi*!nt lB..il SkorDl ~ 
questlOOS aboot the prosplm of tm;)et 
cuts, unemptJyrneot, facutJ ~. and 

~almity ustaffalat ~ 
mm li1M!r.itf stllf n .., u1 
Hospitals and cn:s· Center ror 
Dtsa.bilitM!s and DeYeloclment on 
Tuesd:rf. 

Although the budget situation in 
Iowa and at the Ul "is getting bet· 
ter; he said. he told the more than 
1 00 n attendance that he will 
announce further decisions about 
budget cuts in the next six weeks. 
The university will reduce its budget 
in a ~ that will minimize employ
ment cutbacks, he promised. 

Skorton also addressed reallo· 
cation of resources and funds at 
the university, saying $160 milllon • 
will be reassigned within the 
school over the next four years. 
The state Board of Regents will 
make the final decision about 
where the funds should be taken 
from and where they should be 
deposited. 

The regents' priorities are to 
"push faculty salaries back up that 
have fallen· and to "maintain staff 
compensation," which is lower 
than at many universities of similar 
size, Skorton said. 

A blind man attendmo the lunch· 
eon asked the president about the 
lack of accessibility for the blind 
and handicapped on campus, par
ticularly screen-readrng technology 
on computers. Skorton replied that 
he has asked for a re-evaluatron of 
handicap accessibility at the uni
versity and a r.aview of the wsplnt of 
accessibility." The review will 
include web accessibility for the 
handicapped but will "go slow" 
because of other pressing con· 
cems facing the university. 

- by Clare Pierson 

flll'llle llf'lald 

l Brought to you by: Herky College of Credit and Citi Credit-ED"' 
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SO, WHAT DID 
YOU THINK? 

Send your thoughts on 
yesterday's election to ... 

dlllr·I....O.Ion.llll 

HULTE Manaain1 EdatAlr • ARAB .FRANKLIN N~wa EditAlr 

BNEIDER, BRI'ITANY SHOOT EditAJrial writers 

lard nf nor ltMI opnon of lhe Pu StOOent PubllcahonS Inc .• or the Univefsi1y of Iowa. 

ull ag nda in store for next president 
\ ith th econotnJ terroriSJn and Iraq, work i cut out for commander in chief 

al 

The truth about Ul drug policy 
K Thur to the edJtof (0/, Oct 

29) ~of someone vmo 
poss!!SSI5 a un l!1d ra:curm UTIIer· 
~ of the Ul~ polq on drug use in the 
dOrmS. the basic argument! Ill 
faYOf of ng them 

It true current policy doe$ not man-
!Mction, hov.wer, beflg a fomler resi
~-"' 1lueen shoiAd be wel-awate 

Ita WI MfY ca5e In whth there is evidence of 
druO use. M:tioo ensues. The ool't tme stu-

are (.Mn a secood chara. sail 
Thomas Baker. the dean of SIOOents. 
s wnen there is no Miera to PfCM! afrl 
wrongdoilg Tlllreen suggestr1g that stu-
dentS slloukt th8 admnstrators for not 
~ Vlern when they c:anl prow guilt? 
EW:tion may not be mandatofy, but~ 
b'f lhe ~ or the poky, • might as wet be. 

Also, ~ scenano of 
arrest evidJoo alll bss of filall:ial alt. 
~ Ttueen mislabnly Ol1liiS in hiS 
assess~ r 1e11t, can be dncttf attrbJied to tri
't'efsly poky, desple Ttueen's ilogK:aJ 
assertiOn. Ul police .. caled, and the stu
dent is tYded (Mancial aid is denied by the 
fedefal goyerrvnent). I therefore fail to see 
how OOMrSIIy plays no me 11 thiS punislr 
ment. as Ttueeo asserts. 

Fnly, pr\&11Jg b heallh nllaaJniJ;J 
~ 11 residl!ra halls as 18i1S00iYJ 
n b amn poky sl'r1*f holds no wall!r. 

LETIERS TO THE EDfTOR 

'I 'I 
In th past several years, we have seen a once-enormous 

urplus become a horrible national deficit. Such government 
programs as Social Security are in danger because so much 
money has been lo t, in part, because of the war in Iraq. Our 
next 1 ader needs to work on balancing the budget so that 
programs for education, the elderly, veterans, and the poor 

• • do not continue to be underfunded. 
And, in the wake of such a heated election season, the 

president hould focus on uniting a very divided country, a 
President VICe-President problem that has only gotten worse over the last several 

y ars. If your candidate won, you surely believe that he will 
gov m a you fit. If not, con ider that you want our president to support 
your intere ts even if you didn't upport him. The president should represent 
th intere of the peopl , which means addre sing concerns on both ends of 
the spectrum. We hope the next pre ident will go beyond partisan stances on 
i u and peak for 88 many of us as he can. 

Winning in uch a close and hotly contested election, the victor by necessi
ty will face mor scrutiny and critici m tha.n many of his predecessors, and 
thia i an integral part of making the changes needed in this country. 

- they don't eat your k:ids 
fr gile and bre k a ily. 

I pend a lot of tim thinking about th 
xtr m ly intellig nt and loving mothers and 

wh t it mu t be lik to be imprison d for having 
don nothing wrong, to hav no choic in the mat-
ter, no opportunity for appeal and no chance for 

. And for what? Pork rinds? Aslic ofbacon? 
If w are whom we at, th n eating the e ani-

mal i tantamount to ingesting cruelty. 
m thin i ami wh n our society tolerates 

Ia I abu and xploitation of d fi nscle 
being . Farm d animals arc fi ling cr aturc . 
Wh n w tr • t th m aa ifth yare m rc piece of 
m chin ry, we not only dianvow th ir ntience, 
we cn11 our own d ncy into que tion. Propelled 
by profit motiv alon , the economi of calc 

ttend nt in ind trial agriculture com at a pric 
that cnnnot be m ured in feed-conversion ratio . 

Wh •n w allow our prefe •n for th f1 ling 
pi ure of anim I 0 h to d fin our sphere of 
moral OO!Uiid ration, behave a if our appetite 

re obli ations. Fanned animal. · have n ither a 
oi nor choice, but w hav both. And if we con
i tently ch cru lty ov r m rcy for the sake of a 

aandwich, gluttony h repla dour moral courage. 
Our I gal ay tern prot.ect.s som animals by impo&

mg cnminal sanctio for cru Jty. The m{\jority of 
farmed animals are born, raised, ond slaughtered 

under conditions that would be illegal were they vis
ited upon cats or dogs, but animal-cruelty legislation 
in many states, including Iowa, excludes all farmed 
arumals from the cruelty statute. 

A fundamental principle in American law is 
equal protection - like beings de erve like treat
ment. When our law protect animals on the basis 
of whether we like the way their legs taste, we run 
afoul of equality and canonize our capriciousness. 
That. the animals are raised for human con
umption doe not mitigate their suffering, nor 

does it di patch our duty to treat them humanely. 
Examine your ethical relationship with ani

mal . Are the animal you eat excluded from that 
relationship? Ethical conduct toward animals 
acknowledges the independent significance that 
animals as ign to their own lives. In an increas
ingly violent world, compas ion is an act of defi
ance. Mercy is an affront to tyranny. 

The suffering offarmed animals merits our atten
tion. Fanned animals should not be excluded from 
the realm of moral consideration and legal protec
tion we extend to the companion animals who occu
PY our homes- these animals are no less deserving 
of the ympathies of the human heart. 

Leana Stormont 
president, Iowa Law Student Animal Legal 

Defense Fund 

llmen shouk1 know better. DesJxte the legal 
discrepancy betweeo akxlhol and lbt drugs 
SUCh as marijuana, It is est!bished that alcohol 
use acx:ounts lor much more "dtSnJpbon of the 
learning e!Mronrrent" through violence, van
dalism, and health detrinent than does illicit 
drug use, especially marijuana use. If the U I 
was reaJtt concerned about the teaming eovi
rorrnent.lt wouki evd first·time akxlhol 
offeOOers. whdllt otMoustt does not 

Rt61STIRtO VOTlRS 

Kristin Hanna 
Ul student 

Herky destruction not 
surprising 

Sadly, I wasn't at all surprised to read 
about the high levels of Herky vandalism. 
Stnce moving here from Austin, Texas, In 
August, I've been genuinely shocked by the 
aggressive and mean-spirited personalities 
of a portion of the students here. 

Whether they're hassliJg strangefs who 
!oat slighttf different from them. vandaliZing 
stop signs and Hefkys, or creating a cam
puswrle atmosphere of rape anxiety, thts 
conbngent has made my time here muctlless 
pleasant than It could have been. I don't know 
whether to blame it on rural kids suddenly let 
loose 10 the "big City," Chicago suburbanites 
with an unstoppable sense of entrtlemeot, or 
the Ul's own ~-testosterone sports cul
ture, but these crines are not oddities or 
anomalies -they're the outcome of some 

unbelievably childish attitudes and behaviors 
that can be seen in SluClents at the university. 

David Moms 
Ul graduate student 

Ramadan puis Lent to 
shame 

I ~ lt.e Ill put il Wlting rT"fl idTialkln for 
al the~ out there OOservilg Ranmrt 

For those out or the loop, Musims c1o not 
alltNI food or water to pass their ips from sun
rise to sooset for the month-long RM1adan 
a!lebfation. From my~. one of 

the purposes of fasting during Ramadan is to 
Sl3lld in solidarity with all human beings 
WOI1dwlde suffering from staJvation and other 
in effecls of poverty and social injustice. This 
sacrifice seems very noble to me and puts the 
Christian trcKtition of L.eot (during ~ich mem
bers give up trifles such as lV, chocolate, or 
alcohol for a 40 days) to shame. Pemaps 
Christians and other people from traditionally 
Western-based cultures couklleam a thing or 
two about faith, peace, love, and human dignity 
from our Muslim brothers and sisters. 
~~van. wtun v.uti.Bui tom? 

DIVId Goodner 
a baptized (but not pr.ICtlcing) Catholic U I student 

may be sent vta e-ITIM to ~iowudu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an a(Jdress and phone number for verifiCation. Letters should not elCceed 300 words. 
The 01 rtSeMS the rigfll to edll fOf length and danty. The Dl w1 publish only one letter per auttlor per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. 
No lltvef1isemefll or mass mailings, ptease. 

ON THE SPOT 
What is the single most important issue facing the president for the next four years? 

" Cleaning up the 
mess made in 

lraq." 

"The war in Iraq." "Teuorism." 

c.Ma Rlcbnll 
Ul senior 

"Unifying 
America by 
regaining the 
lost trust of the 
people." 

Llcy""" 
Ul senior 

Harvest of 
poverty 

Growing up in Iowa, fve learned to 
appreciate the beauty of the corn· 
field. Even spending my life in urban 
areas of the state, fve spent count
less hours driving past rows upon li 
rows of com. Yet U.S. economic po cy 
on com, along with cotton and sugar, 
is driving the world into poverty. The 
crime: agricultural subsidies. 

Agricultural subsidies, also known 
as farm subsidies, are when the gov
ernment pays farmers to grow a par
ticular crop. The U.S. goverrunen~ 
pays farmers here in Iowa to contin· 
ue growing com, as well 88 to keep a 
portion of their fields unfarmed. 
Underlying these payments is the 
idea that we need to protect our food 
supply, and our family farmers, from 
the whims of 
the commodi
ties market. 

Yet it encour
ages fanners to 
overproduce, 
allowing large 
companies to 
buy foods very 
cheaply. 
F\rrdlerrnore, we 
proceed to sell 
the excess food 
on the global 
market far below 
the production 

KATE 
MCKIERNAN 

cost. This devastates the food economy 
and must be put to a stop. 

Take Mrica, a continent in which 
70 percent of the populace depends 
on agriculture for their livelihood. 
The International Monetary Fund 
estimates that "a repeal of all rich
country trade barriers and subsidies 
to agriculture would improve global 
welfare by about $120 billion. An 
uptick of only 1 percent in Africa's 
share of world exports would 
amount to $70 billion a year, some 
five times the amount provided to 
the region in aid and debt relief." 
This change would make basic 
health care and education afford
able, which is utterly vital for the 
continent home to an astonishing 
two-thirds of the world's AIDS popu· 
lation. In 2002, Horst Kohler, then 
managing director of the IMF, said 
the $2 billion the United States 
alone spends on cotton subsidies is 
worth more than the total cotton 
production of sub-Saharan Africa. 

Take Mexico, whose poverty 
prompted the United States to enter 
NAFI'A. With it, we hoped to increase 
the standard of living there in order 
to decrease illegal immigration. Yet 
NAFI'A led to Mexico's import barri· 
ers evaporating, and the United 
States now exports three times as 
much com into the country as before. 
Corn fanners are being driven out of 
business, destroying local economies 
and fueling migration. Latin America 
and the Caribbean lose $8.3 billion 
every year because of wealthy 
nations' agricultural policy. 

Yet we shouldn't think of dropping 
our subsidies as a favor to other 
nations. We should do it for our own 
sake. The IMF estimates that abol
ishing rich-country farm subsidies 
and trade barriers would raise 
annual global income by $100 bil
lion, more than 90 percent of which 
would go to the liberalizing rich 
countries themselves. New Zealand 
is a perfect example of this: It has 
phased out almost all of its farm 
subsides and trade barriers, reduc
ing them to 1 percent of farm income 
(compared with 21 percent here). 
What happened? It prospered. Farm 
income increased as a portion of 
GDP, virtually unheard of in an 
advanced economy. 

What of the family farm? In Iowa. 
fanners would produce more 
because they would farm their whole 
acreage. They would grow more soy
beans, which are less dependent on 
regular rainfall, cheaper to grow, 
less dependent on fertilizer, and are 
better for the soil. 

Most of the subsidies go to large 
corporations. Oxfam Research shows 
that the top 10 percent of cotton pro
ducers receive 78 percent of the sub
sidies. Given that most farmers fall 
into the middle class, our polices are 
middle-class welfare. 

From the Heritage Foundation to 
the New York 'limes, America is real· 
izing that agricultural subsidies are 
wrong. If we are to win the hearts 
and minds of the international com
munity, we must recognize that our 
actions have consequences. 

Though it hits close to home, 
Iowans must understand that, as 
the 1imes correctly assessed, "By 
rigging the global trade game 
against farmers in developing 
nations, Europe, the United States, 
and Japan are essentially kicking 
aside the development ladder for 
some of the world's most desperate 
people. This is morally depraved. By 
our actions, we are harvesting 
poverty around the world."• 

r 
J. 

i. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
TOO IOWcl City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. hosts "Images of 
America," an International Writing Program panel discussion at 
3:30 p.m. Admission is free and open to the public. 
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Welcome to the fun land of no talent 

The scariest part of The Grudge is 
entering a land without character, 

plot, acting, or (gaspO logic 
In the vacuous land of The 

Grudge, which exists in a place 
barren of talent or intelligence, 
there are no such things as 
characterization and plot. It's 
forbidden by Jaw to even 
attempt such blasphemous film 
components. Emotive acting is 
frowned upon. Anything resem· 
bling innovation is publicly 
shunned. And for baby Jesus' 
sake, dare not bring forth that 
horrid stench oflogic and sense 
to the land of The Grudge, or 
your brains will be bashed out. 

Publicity photo 
It's surprising that Sara Michelle Gellar's character In The Grudge shows up In a mlrroll, because her acting lsrero-dlmenslonal. 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Frank 

The Grudge 
When: 

noon, 12:30, 2:15 2:45, 4:30, 5, 
6:45, 7:15, 9, and 9:30p.m. 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 10 

0 out of**** 

Be vigilant - the inhabitants 
of Grudge land have figured out 
the volume !mob, and they're not 
afraid to use it for cheap shocks. 
These shameless weasels also 
mistakenly equate creepy kids 
with automatic chills. And if these 
hacks can inexplicably toss a pale, 
meowing kid into one tJCene, then 

nothing on Earth prevents them 
from pointles ly doing it again 
and again. My friends, I have vis
ited the land of 'I'M Grudge, sur
vived a sadistic shellacking, and 
now have this morsel of wisdom 
to share: DO NOT GO\ 

If friends invite you to The 
Gnulge, they are not your friends. 
If someone tells you 'I'M Gnuige is 
good. he or she not only lacks good 
taste but a fully functional brain 
as well (and be careful around 
them - shadows passing on the 
walls may easily shock their frag
ile nervous systems). 

Ye Gods! Newsflash: The 
Grudge has msde more than $70 

million in 10 days. rm too late. 
The apocalypse i already upon 
us- and rm certain a sequel i 
too, which we need like Nagasaki 
needed theA-bomb. This is a sure 
sign that Satan's influence is still 
going strong. 

I should top secreting venom 
and describe the plot, but there 
almOt>t isn't one to speak of. What 
little there is deals with a hokey 
curse that's created wh n som~ 
one dies during a conniption fit of 
rage. An Am rican exchange stu
dent in Japan (a vapid Sarah 
MicheUe Cellar playing a "char
acter" that's not so much one
dimension as it is zero-dimen-

Only grads 
with extreme talent 

need apply. 

sionnl) visits a cursed house and 
di!covers whoever enters is exter
minated by om silly looking 
Japanese gh t-lady that lov to 
croak nonstop, crawl real lowly, 
and irritate the fi out of the 
everyone by taking forever to 
attack her victims. Sucks for Cel
lar and friends. ucks ev n worse 
for the audi nee. 

You can try asking why this or 
that happens. 'lb no avail. The 
filmmakers reject. all things bor
dering on coh rency because they 
hate you. There's a revolting 
arrogance di played here that 
believes coasting on creepy 
imagery alone can generate a 

good horror film. Why have 
rounded character when you 
can have an annoymg kid who 
meow ? Well, I oundly r ject 
this fniled id . 

I hated Tht Grudg< . • pil:iCd, 
dcte t d, and loathed it. It's a 
crappy remake of a crappy 
Japanese theatrical film which 
was a remake of a direct-to-video 
film. All three are by the sam 
guy. Serious1y, if you haven't got
ten it right by the third time, 
th n maybe it's time for a bowel
splitting ppuku. How's that for 
a grudge? 

E·mail D/lilm cnllc DawN frill! al 
davld-trankCuiowa.edu 

HEARST FELLOWSHIPS 

This is the kind of opportunity that only comes 
once in a lifetime. The prestigious Hearst 
Fellowships program is now accepting appli
cations from qualifled candidates. If you 
plan to graduate with a journalism degree 
or have compelling experience in journalism. 
photography or graphic design, this program 
can put your career on the fast track. 

The Hearst Fellowships enable you to receive 
two years of hands-on work experience with 
pay and benefits. The program is dedicated 
to recruiting. training and retaining the best 
talent in reporting. editing. photojournalism. 
design and graphics. If accepted. you'll 
have the advantage of worldng at three or 
more Hearst newspapers or at Hearst's 
Washington Bureau in the nation's capital. 

The process is tough. The selection compet
itive. That's what makes it such a great 
opportunity for the few extremely talented 
graduates who earn Hearst Fellowships. 
Don't miss this chance to work with some of 
the best people in the business. If you've 
got what it takes. Hearst Fellowships has the 
program to launch your successful career. 
Apply now. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
DECEMBER 1 I 2004 

For more information on how to apply, 
contact Kenn Altine at: 

Phone: 713-362-7906 
Email: kenn.altine®chron.com 
Address: Hearst Fellowships 

801 Texas Avenue. Ste. 823 
Houston, TX 77002 

Hearst Fellowships 
, 



wo ca 
Kidnappe1 

rele e _ Iraqi 
after l~'arning 

then1notto u ork 
ll ith foreigners 

BY MARIAM FAM 

WORLD 

Dutchfll..-•wllo 
critic; ............. 

AMSlERDAM, Nethertallds (AP)
A filrm\aker who was lhe great~ 
nephew at 1he painler Vn:ent van 
Gcq1 W3S shot and stabbed to death 
on an Arnstefdam street Tuesday aftef 
receiving death 1hrells because of a 
lllOVIe he made Cllici2i lg the lnlat· 
ment at women under lsllm. 

A suspect, a 26-year-otd man with 
dual Outch·Moroccan nationality, 

bombs kill12 in Iraq 

w arr too an r 
officers that I It 
pollee said . 

Rlmm er Th o van Gogh, 47, 
d be n thr at n after th Auoust 

airing of the movte Submission, 
wh ch h made with a right·wing 
Dutch politic' n who had renounc d 
the Islamic fa th of her btrth. 

Police had kept watch on Van 
Gogh's house s protection immedt· 
ately after the film's rei ase, but rt 

rapped because there was no 
te evidence of a thr t. public 

prosecutor Leo de Wtt said 
In a recent r dto inte w. Van 

Gogh - who I the great·grandson 
of Vmcent V n Gogh's brother, who 
also was named Theo - dtsmrssed 
the threats and called the movie "the 
best protect on I could have. It' not 
something I worry about.• 

Autho ti d f It the more h ely 
target of revenge attacks was the 
ftlm's wnter, Somali·born Ayaan Htrsi 
Ali, a member of Parliament who fre· 
qu ntly has outraged fellow Mushms 
by crittcizing Islamic customs and 
the fatture of Muslim famtlies to 
adopt Dutch ways. She has been and 
rema ns under police protectmn. 

Police said Van Gogh's killer shot 
and stabbed his victim and left a 
note on his body. They declined to 
comment on reports that his neck 
was slash.ed and would not reveal 
the contents of the note. 

Thtl736. 

fore , according to police and 
media reports. 

The blasts came n day after n 
dramatic kidnapping in the capital. 

Gunmen stormed the com
pound of o Saudi company in the 
up. cale Man our district, bat· 
tling guard in a fight that 
kill d one attacker and one 
guard. Th gunmen then made 
off with ix hostagcs-nnAmer· 
ican, a Filipino, a Nepalese, and 
three Iraqi . 

NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series!" 
BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE. 

Thtl710. 
Sophisticated. Powerful. 
BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE. 

Tht 1315. 
Stronq, outdoorsy type. 
BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE. 

DOUBLE YOUR HOLIDAY POWER 
DURING THE HOLIDAY SAVINGS EVENT. 

F'EATURE·PACKED PHONES 
MAKE POWER-PACKED GifTS: 
Coast·tCKoast walkie-talkie - Instant coMectlons 

GPS-enabled- volcct·Quided turn-by·turn dlredlons 

Spukerphon.- hands·fn~e conferenclnQ 

Wlrelfls Web access -Info on trt. 90 

800·NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

N. Korea and Iran 
respond to agency on 

nuclear programs 
BY EDITH M. LEDERER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
its uranium-enrichment~ 
"as a confidence building meas
ure" and North Korea m disJnan. 
tle its nuclear-weapons program 
or at least allow inspections to 
ensure it is "exclusively peaceful" 

UNITED NATIONS- Chal· 
lenged by the U.N. nuclear 
chief to prove that their atomic 
programs are peaceful, North 
Korea said it would scrap its 
"nuclear deterrence" if the 
United States ended its hostile 
policy, and Iran said negotia
tions with three European 
countries may "bring fruit." 

He expressed hope that Iran 
will decide to~ enrichment 
before the nuclear-watchdog l 
agency board meets in Vienna, 
Austria, on Nov. 25. Britain, Ger· ,. 
many, and Franoe have warned 

North Korean Deputy U.N. 
Ambassador Kim Chang Guk on 
Monday totally rejected the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency, 
ca1ling it •a politica1 tool of the 
superpower." He also accused 
Japan of allowing U.S. nuclear 
weapons on its soil and South 
Korea of nuclear ambitions. 

that most European countries 
would back the United Stares' call 
m refer Iran to the UN. Security 
Council if the Iranian govern
ment does not abandon all enrich
ment activities before the board r meeting. 

Iranian Deputy U.N. Ambas
sador Mehdi Danesh-Yazdi was 
less strident, but he stressed 
that Tehran "is determined to 
pursue its inalienable rights to 
develop nuclear energy for 
peaceful purposes." He also 
criticized the international 
community for targeting Iran's 
nuclear program while saying 
nothing about Israel's. 

Nuclear-watchdog agency chief 
Mohamed EJ.Baradei challenged 
both countries in his annual 
report to the U.N. General 
Assembly, urging Iran m suspend 

Uranium enriched to a low 
level can be used to produce 
nuclear fuel for electricity-gen
erating plants, but if it is 
enriched further, it can be u.sed 
to make atomic weapons. Iran 
is not prohibited from enriching 
uranium under its obligations 
to the Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty but is barred from arms
related work. 

Danesh-Yazdi said Iran has a 
right "to develop, research, pro
duce, and use nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes." But he 
told the General Assembly that 
Tehran has voluntarily sus· 
pended enrichment activities 
sincelastNovenibe~ 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
llQK 

CORAL. VILLE 
1451 Coral Rldoe Ave. 
319·351-1731 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OffiCE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Rd. 
319-221-7300 

The 1736. The 1710. Th•l315. 

PhoMs by Motorola. ., 
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YOU COULD SAVE UP TO 
$500 A YEAR WITH THE 
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HEISMAN: WITH ONLY A 
FEW WEEKS REM.AINING 

IN THE REGULAR 
SEASON, SEE WHO THE 
Dl STAFF THINKS STILL 
HAS A CHANCE AT THE 
HESMAN TROPHY. 48 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2004 lCL WOES: CHAMP DAVIS IS THE LATEST HAWKEYE TO TEAR HIS ACL. 58 
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Let the debate begin. Daily Iowan Pregame Editor JASON •MONo and >ports Editor BRIAN TRIPLETT square off on eight issues 
surrounding college football, ranging from a playoff system to recruiting regulations and ga1nbling on college athletics. 

1. BCS vs. Playoffs Keep the four major bowls, use sellout crowds, but what about Any recruit who gets in a fight Triplett: Why are we fighting 
them as the first round of the the athletes who compete in the or smashes a car window shou1dn't technology, people? 

Bnunmond: fm a much younger eight-team playoff (teams voted smaller sports? be allowed to set foot on campus You can cook with hot coal . I 
version of the stubborn, old-fash- in by human beings), and then Don't they work just as hard? ever again. If only coaches had the prefer a microwave. 
ioned college football philosopher add two semifinal games and the But then again, the only reason will power to say, "Well, you run a You can take the tairs. I'll take 
who doesn't want a playoff system. national championship. their program.s can stay afloat i.s 3.8 40-meter, you're 6-10, and you the elevator. 

Ckt over it. Call one the Caffeine Free Diet because of their big brothers. can jump like Kris Kross, but you Let's break it down: 
I guarantee you that the majority Pepsi Bowl. Call one the Donald It's a debate that wiU never rest. seem to be a troublemaker, so Controversy = bad. 

of college coaches, Iowa's Kirk Fer- Trump Bowl. Heck, call one the But I don't feel too sorry for the you're not wanted here. • Instant replay eliminates con· 
entz included, don't want to add Bowl of Frosted Flakes. Just, superstar big-sport, big-name That will be the day. troversy. 
more games to their teams' sched- please, let them play it out. athletes. They may not see the But if you're trying to tell me Hmm. 'lllen what hould we do? 
ules. If a playoff system is imple- Let's conduct a study: biUs, but they do receive a free that players shouldn't be able to Make it quick. Make it efficient. 
mented with the four BCS bowls, College football equals best education, and they're treated show their new buddie a good One official (preferably the one 
then the season won't end until the sport to watch. like the kings of the campus. So I time, fd say that is nonsense. with the be t vision) looks at the 
end of January. Super Bowl equals best sport- guess we'll keep it the way it is. When a friend from out of town play from every camera angle and 

I'd like to know which coach ing event to watch. comes to visit me, I take him to makes his decision. 
wants to be "in season" six months Therefore, Super Bowl of col- -------------- the best bar, feed him the best Who can boo that? Well, besides 
of the year starting in August. lege football creates more excite- a Recruiting regulations beer, and introduce him to the the few thousand drunken fans 

There's also the tradition ment than Viagra. Brummond: Two words: Nick prettiest girls. Bottom line is, I who would boo if the official looked 
aspect that bowl games bring to -------------- Patton. want to show him a good time. at them funny. 
conferences and programs. I 'd 

2. Paring college atbleles High-school juniors and seniors If that's all the recruits are Sorry, Jason. I win and you lose. 
rather see the Hawkeyes in the aren't in college, and they shouldn't looking to do, then game on. I can replay my answer if you still 
Rose Bowl than a the second Brummond: You've got to be be treated like they are. It's obvious aren't sure. 
round of the playoffs in Pasadena. --------------kidding me. Scholarship athletes that some potential athletes do not ---------------Bowl games are special because are getting all, or at least part, of have the maturity to handle the 4. Instant replay at a 5. Sophomore eligibility the team knows it has one game their education paid for, and all freedom of a recruiting trip. national level left. You can win, ending the sea- full-scholarship athletes receive But shouldn't the recruit be In the NFL draft son on a positive note, or lose, fin- $700 a month for food and lodging. shown a "good time" while they're Bnunmond: L<>gistically, it just 

Brummond: The last thing the ishing on a low. Either way, it's What's next? Should the uni- on campus? doesn't work. Most conferences 
the preparation for a single game versity payoff their monthly car Oh, please. aren~ as financially stable as the NFL needs is to become more like 
that builds up over the course of a leases and those big-screen TVs? Tell me how an extravagant Big'Thn, and with athletics depart- the NBA The quality of professional 
month that makes college foot- I oould care less iftbeydon'thave night on the town at the bars or menta' budgets getting as thin as basketball has been down ever 

ball's system special. time for a job during the entire parties is going to help a teenager deli ham. you can't expect them to since an abwtdance of high-school-

'lriplett: Don't give me that tradi- school year. If you're getting most of determine what school to attend. take on the additional burden. ers and underclassmen started 

tion garbage. If nothing ever changed, your expenses paid and you won't It doesn't. It only interferes. I understand that instant replay jumping into the draft - exactly 

then there would still be a field goal have any debt after college, there Why expose the recruit to reck:ar- can hypothetically correct erro- what will happen to the NFL. 

JlQJt in the front of the end zone, and pet treatrnent and put fake in1age8 neous calls and ensure no costly, And it's different for the NFL. 
isn't a to cram an unneeded activi- There simply aren't many 20-year-my ckthes would start to stink. ty into their schedule. in his head about what school is game-changing officiating mis-

You may say college football is College football is part of ama- like? With strict regulations and takes. This may 80Wld silly, but a old kids who are physically ready 

fine the way it is now. And you're teur athletics for a reason. enforeed curlews, programs will be foolproof system just seems fake for to play a grueling 16-game sched-
right. But don't you want more 

Triplett: Should all college on a more level playing field in athletics, especially college sports. ule of professional football. Chang-

than fine? Don't you want to know recruiting battles. Show them the Human judgment and decision- ing a system that has never failed 
who the true champion is rather athletes be paid? No. 

school, show them the fuotba1l com- making is what makes baseball spe- for an exception or two is asinine. 
than having a Dell figure it out? Should college athletes who 

plex, and get rid cithe rest. cial. La the referees make the caDs The college football player who 
And don't give me that garbage generate revenue for their school Triplett: I've always had a on the field and don't change them. could play in the NFL after his 

that it can't be done. be paid? Yes. point I wanted to make on this Will they blow some calls? freshman or sophomore season, 
I know that people have money Will college athletes ever be topic, and now it seems I finally Sure. who comes around once a decade, 

invested in this mess of a system. paid? No. have the chance. Ah, the beauty But the pc&tive side <ihwnan dli- can stay in school one more year 
But screw them. It's too complicated. The NCAA of a college newspaper where you cials is that mistakes will balance and then enter the draft. 

Screw anyone who makes a for- rulebook is more confusing than can write anything you want. out. If you get ham oo a call in one I don't think one more year of 
tune from kids who don't make a the Quizno's commercials with In some instances, recruiting is game, three weeks later you may school or college football to improve 
dime. And I don't want to hear that the rats that play guitars. screwed up. Trust me, I know. I have a call go in your favor. The best their draft; position is going, to cost 
the season would be too long. Any But this is an argument where saw the movie Blue Chips. But as !K>Iutioo, fiscally and ethicaily, is to let them. The stars can always take out 
team that wouldn't play two extra I actually see both sides. far as the bars and the girls and the dlicials do their jobs to the best ci an insurance policy if they get injured 
games to be crowned king is a The football and basketball the partying goes, let's be realistic. their alility witlnit the aid (/ oom- during their last college season. 
bunch of princesses. players are the ones creating the This is college, folks. puters or slo-mo fimdioos oo 1Vs. SEE DElATE PAGE 38 
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IOWA SPORTS 
IOWI City, 7 pm 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCWm 

EW YORK - Right-han
der D rek Lowe and catcher 
Ja n Varitek led a parade of 
10 Red x who filed for fre 

ncy Monday, two days after 
they were honor d in Bo ton 
folio · ng th team's first World 

ri title ince 191 . 
hortstop Orlando Cabrera 

and backup catcher Doug 
Mirabelli abo filed, along with 
right-hand Curti Leskanic, 
JUmiro Mendoza, and Scott 
Williamson, left-bander Mike 
Myer , fir t baseman Dave 
fcCarty, and second baseman 

Pokey Reete. 
Le kanic flled after Bo ton 

declined a S 1.25 million option, 
electing to pay a $100,000 buyout. 

Thirteen Bed So~ have filed 
for fr e agency since Bo ton 
won th World SerieJ~ on Oct. 
27, and three m0111 are eligible, 
includi ng pitcher Pedro Mar
tinez. 

Three players from the NL 
champion t.. Louis Cardinals 
filed : second basem a n Tony 
Womack , righ t-hander Matt 
Morris, and lef\.-hander Steve 
Kline. 

The New York Meta declined 
a $15 million option on Richard 
Hidalgo and opted to pay the 
outfielder a $2 million buyout. 
H idalgo then filed for free 
agency along with right-ban
ders Kris Benson and Ricky 
Bottalico, left-bander John 

Mlnrle3P<lllS. 1 p m 
• FOOTIAU 
Y$. Purdu , 2;30 p.m., 
Iowa City, ESPN 
•VOUfYIALl 

. P n S , 
Iowa City, 7.30 pm. 
• FIELD HOCKEY 

at Evanston. 111 (B•o Ten 
Toumam nt) TBA 

Rm SOX FREE AGENTS 
Nearly one-third 
of Bo ton' World 
Series team are 
now free agents 

Doug 
Mlrlllltll 

Franco, a nd firs t baseman 
'lbdd Zelle, who planB to retire. 

"We are open-minded to 
s peak ing to Ri chard about 
coming back next year," Meta 
general manager Omar 
Minaya said. 

Hidalgo, a cquir ed from 
Houston on June 17, hit. .228 
(74-for-324) with 21 homers 
and 52 RBis in 86 gameJ~ with 
New York. New York has spo
ken with the agent for Ben
son, obtained from Pittsburgh 
in late July. The Mets have 
said they would like to re-sign 
him. 

Franco, the 44-year-old team 
captain, probably won't be 
uked back. 

NCAA FOOTBALL 

Turner wants 
Huskies to be 

top dogs 
Washington's AD say he can restore 

Hu kie football by hiring a new coach 
ASSOCIATtD PII'SS 

EA'ITLE - Break out the 
checkbook, Washington. The 
athletic director hopes to 
r tore Hu kie football to ita 
old glory wh n h hire a new 
coach, and that hiro is probably 
not going to com ch ap. 

W hington AD Todd 'furner 
aid Monday that Keith 

Gilbertllon will step down after 
th n, ending an erlremely 
difficult 16 monttis as Rick 
N uh i l'a aucce or. 

•n becam pparent to me -
lly arly as th first day I 

took this job - that if we didn't 
g t a long-term commitment, 
then I w just going to be the 
interim coach," Gilbertson said. 

Thm r will begin his reb 
immediately. H announced no 
tim frame but hope to make 
the hire quickly. 

'"lbey're going to need a Ph.D. in 
cooching, • he d. w:Ibcy need to 
be poopl or the highest integrity, 
with flnwl character, who 
understand the mission of the uni-

. 'ty and the breadth of the job." 
'fum r, hired in August, and 

n w univ rsity Pre id nt Mark 
Emmert are dis tancing Wash
ington from th turmoil that 
urrounded Neuh i el's dis

mi I. Th y intend to make the 
Huski a national power again. 

Gilllt'rt.son, 66, i 7-13 in two 
na after tepping int..o a dif. 

ficult situation in summer 2003. 
Neuhei I had Just been ftred 
for gambling on NCM basket
ball wh n Gilbertson, the offen-
ive coordinat..or, w promoted . 
"It would hav been easy to 

say no,• Gil rt80n id. MI had 
other options, but that. would 
hav been th opposite of what. 
w tell our kids to do: Step up 
and take a hot.. • 

Tampa Bay declined an $8 
million option on Tino Mar
t inez and will pay him a $1 
million buyout. The Devi1 
Rays, his hometown team, 
remain interested in re-signing 
the 36-year-old first baseman. 

The Devil Rays obtained 
Martinez from the Cardinals in 
a trade last winter, and he hit 
.263 with 23 homers and 78 
RBis in 138 games this year. 

Seattle declined to exercise a 
$6 million option on closer 
Eddie Guardado, giving the 
injured lef\-hander until Nov. 
10 to decide if he wants to exer 
cise a $4 million player option 
or become a free agent. 
Guardado, 34, was limited to 

The Huskies went 6-6 in 
Gilbertson's first season, then 
fell to 1-7 and 0-5 in the Pac-10 
nf\er a 31~ loss at Oregon last 
weekend. It's the woTSt season 
in 35 years for a school that 
shared the 1991 national title. 

Gilbertson, who also coached 
Idaho (1986-88) and California 
(1992-95), is 55-48 overall in 
nin season as a head coach. 

In his three months on cam
pus, Thrner has outlined pliUlB 
for an ambitious renovation of 
Husky Stadium, and be wants a 
winner on the field. Emmert 
knows the importance of a suc
ce ful football program - his 
last job was as presiden t at 
national oo-cltampioo LSU. 

•we have an unbelievably 
rich hi tory in our program, • 
'fumer said. -vie have incredi· 
bly high asp iration s for its 
future. We want to continue the 
tradition of excellence that bas 
been here for many years." 

Some names mentioned as 
potential candidates include 
California coach Jeff Tedford, 
New England Patriots offensive 
coordinator Charlie Weis, 
Urban Meyer of Utah, Boise 
State's Dan Hawkins, and Mis
souri' Gary Pinkel. 

All are rising stare and/or 
have ties to Washington. 

With recruiting in full swing, 
Gilbertson and Thrner agreed 
nf\er three w ks of talks that a 
commitment of some kind -
extend Gilbertson's contract or 
find a n w coach -was needed 
to defme the program's future. 

"I want the best for this pro
gram,• Gilbertson said. "I want 
the school to make a commit
ment, like it did when I was here 
before and we were the best foot
ball program in the country. • 

41 appearances last season 
because of injuries. 

Also Monday, right-hander 
Kevin Appier asked to be rein
istated from the voluntary 
retired list by the Kansas City 
Royals and filed for free agency. 

Forty-three players filed 
Monday, including Philadel
phia left-bander Eric Milton, 
Chicago Cubs outfielder Moi
ses Alou. Houston second base
man Jeff Kent, Arizona first 
baseman Richie Seuon, and 
Anaheim designated bitter 
Andres Galarraga. 

A total of 170 players have 
filed for free agency, and up to 
46 more are potentially eligible 
to file by the Nov. 11 deadline. 

WEDNESDAy • COORS UGHT 
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i LEBRON READY TO LEAD A new 'Great Debate' NBA 
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BY TOM WITHERS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - Like every
one else, LeBron James went into 
his mega-hyped NBA debut a 
year ago wondering how good he 
would be as an 18-year-old rookie. 

Following a mesmerizing 25-
point, nine-assist, six-rebound, 
four-steal performance on 
national TV against the Sacra
mento Kings, James had a 
much better idea. 

"I knew I could play in this 
league, I just didn't know how 
wen,~ he said. "After that [ felt 
like I knew I could do this. That 
first game really helped me." 

Now as the league's reigning 
rookie of the year, James begins 
his second season tonight when 
the Cleveland Cavaliers open at 
home against the Indiana Pacers. 

One year since his scintillat
ing start, James has changed, 
and so have the Cavaliers, who 
missed the Eastern Conference 
playoffs by one game last season 
but are expecting to get to the 
postseason for the first time 
since 1998. 

There's no reason why they 
shouldn't. A 6-19 start and a 
late-season injury to point 
guard Jeff Mcinnis derailed 
Cleveland's playoff hopes last 
season. They're hoping to start 
better in 2004-05, and an open
ing-night win over a quality 
opponent such as Indiana would 
boost Cleveland's confidence. 

"We certainly want to get off 
to a good start," Cavaliers coach 
Paul Silas said. "'t's an impor
tant game for us." 

The Pacers, who lost to the 
eventual league champion 
Detroit Pistons in the conference 
semifinals last season, will not 
be at full strength. &ggie Miller 
will begin the season on the 
injured list with a broken right 
hand, and center Jermaine 
O'Neal is expected to miss the 
game with a sore left foot. 

"Will it be easier for us with 
those guys out? Yes. But it's still 
going to be a tough game," cen
ter Zydrunas llgauskas said. 
"Emotions will be high because 
it's opening night." 

They certainly were a year ago. 
James, fresh out of high 

school as the No. 1 overall draft 
pick, entered his first pro season 
saddled with bigger expecta
tions than had ever been placed 
on a first-year player. He was 
supposed to instantaneously 
transform the downtrodden 
Cavaliers into playoff con
tenders, outshine a stellar rook
ie class, and live up to the hype. 

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES 
All times CST 
• Indiana at Cleveland, 6 p.m. 
• Houston at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
• Milwaukee at Orlando, 6 p.m. 
• Philadelphia at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
• Washington at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
• Miami at New Jersey, 7 p.m. 

DEBATE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE tB 

'lbere' no reason whatsoe\'er 
the NFL hould change it 
rule. 

Triplett: Warning: Extrelne 
sarcasm in 5, 4, 3, 2, l. 

You know what, I bet after 
Mike Williams and Maurice 
Clarett were 6:rred bad! into col
lege, their entire outlooks 
changed. Williams probably 
wants to put football aside and 
become p 'dent of the Uni!OO 
States. And I bet Clarett would 
WN like to betune a veterinarian 

Yes, I think that it is a great 
idea to fcroe kids who never cared 
about academics in the first p)aoe 
beck into the c:lassr<d:n. Well, at. 
Joost back on campus. 

Let' continue to pay for 
their education while Joe 
"Emptypoekets• Schmo, who 
i actually in &chool to learn, 
truggl to pay tuition. 

Every human being must be 
exactly th same, right? 

The 19-year-old human 
body cannot play among men, 
but once the human body 
turns 20, it i fully prepared 
fortheNFL. 

1 just can't wait to see what 
happens when the nex:t Joe 
Montana is told h can't play 
profe sionally for another 
year and then breaks both hi 
legs and hatters hi dreams. 

Alron Hanii/Assoclated Press 
Cleveland Cavalier LeBron James drives to the baSket during first· 
half NBA action against the Toronto Raptors In Toronto on Oct. 29. 

I'll bet you'll change your 
mind then. 

-- ---- -- -- ----&. Identifying players 
on penalties And James did it all. Cleveland 

won 18 more games than it did a 
year earlier, finishing one game 
behind Boston for the eighth 
playoff spot. James averaged 20.5 
points, 5.9 rebounds, and 5.5 
assists, joining Oscar Roberston 
and Michael Jordan as the only 
rookies to post 20-5-6. 

James, who has moved from 
the baekcourt to small forward 
this season, is a year older, 
wiser, and better prepared for 
the rigors of an 82-game season. 
But there's a bigger difference in 
his game: He has better players 
around him. 

Although the Cavaliers did lose 
Carlos Boozer as a free agent, the 
supportingcasthas been upgraded 
significantly. Mcinnis didn't 
arrive until late January last sea
son and nearly carried the club to 
the playoffs anyway. 

He'll be joined in the backeourt 
by shooting guard Lucious Har
ris, who signed with Cleveland 
as a free agent in October. Eric 
Snow will not only back up Mcin
nis but he's a defensive stopper 

• New York at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• Dallas at New Orleans, 7 p.m. 
• Sacramento at San Antonio, 7:30p.m. 
• Atlanta at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
• L.A. Lakers at Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
• Seattle at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
• Portland at Golden State, 9:30p.m. 

and already has emerged as on 
of the team's leaders. 

The additions have reas ured 
James, who was up et by the 
team's bunglingofth Boozer it. 
uation, that the Cavaliers are 
headed in the right direction. 
Jame ' outlook is vital becau 
the team wants to keep its young 
star happy until it can sign him 
to a maximum contract in 2006. 

"We know we got a team now," 
he said. "There's no more won
dering about who's going to be 
here or who's not. I didn't know 
how things were going to go last 
year. This year th re arp no 
more questions. • 

Brummond: Everyone 
knows who committed the 
penalty, so of course it should 

SPECIIln IIINU 

ATLAS 
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& lud Light 10:30PM ·-IRGW 

~,...,~tMAI 

SATURDAY 

Jack 
Daniels 
Captain 
Morgan 
Jager 
Bombs 

~UN DAY 

be announced. By identify
ing the player who i penal
ized for the infraction, it · 
eliminates a Jot of argument 
and discussion among refer-

' coach , th media, and 
fans. When a player doe 
well - scores a touchdown 
- hi name come aero 
the PA sy tern. lt should be 
no different when he mak 
a miat.ake. 

Triplett: The players 
want everyone to know who 
th y are when they walk 
around campus, &O it should
n't b any differ nt when 
they are called for their 
third~tive facemask. 

--------------7. Championship 
game for the Big Ten 

Brummond: Conference 
title gam are more over· 
rated than a Mike Ty on 
pay-per-view. 

In the Big 'I\m, for exam
ple, everyone ploys all but 
two teams. In 2002, Iowa 
and Ohio State could have 
played to break a first-place 
tie in the conference. The 
same could happen to Michi
gan and Wt8COn in thi a-
on. If a pair of squads go 

undefeated in league play, 
don't they both de erve a 
piece of the championship? 

Currently, the Big Ten 
can't ev n hold a conference 
cbnmpiolU!hip gam . NCAA 
rule require a conference to 
have at least 12 teams to 
play an additional conte t , 
and until that happens, 
don't g t your panties in a 
bunch. Even then, most 
coaches in the conference 

oppo an extra gam tacked 
on at the end ofth year. 

Triplett: Thi game 
should only take place when 
the top two teams in the con
ference didn't meet in the 
regular ea on. See: Ohio 
State 110d Iowa 2002. 

Some like to say no new 
i good news. In thi 
instance, not knowing what 
would have happened is 
more annoying than kids my 
ag with green hair 8! king 
m for change 67 tim a day 
in downtown Iowa City. 

------------
8. Gambling on 
college sports 

Brummond: Good, an 
en y one. While gambling 
perhap i n't the mo t ethi
cal source of incom , it's not 
hurting anyone involved. 
Mo t peopl , including . to
dent-athletes , can't read 
spread or ovcr-unders any
way. 

I can't envision anything 
like th 1919 Black ox 
scandal h ppening in college 
sports today. I'd ve n bet 
you. 

Tripi tt: A long a th 
players aren't pulling a Pete 
Rose, I'm cool with it. 
Be id , where do you think 
Jason gets all that dough 
from? I can tell you it's not 
from theDJ. 
E mail 0/Spoos Ed1tur ..._ Trtplett at 

bttan-triplett ' •owa edu 
E·mail 0/Preoame Ed•tor ........... .,al 
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There's something new at 

SuMMIT 
Stop by The Summit for a refreshing 

cup of Starbucks coffee. When you need 
a treat or just need a break. 

Open @ u:oo am . 

Comfortable seating, 
X-Wrres wireless internet, 

great food, 
and Starbuck.s coffee. 

All close to your classroom or office. 
The Summit 
ro S. Clinton St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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McCartan for Bush 
OK. 111 t.ell ya . I'm voting for Bush. Not for 

pre id nt, for th Hei man. 
1b m it' pretty y. The H i man Trophy 

h uld o to th t play r in college football. 
P riod. No lh quarterback ofth be t team, 
not a young running back that' vying for the 
• xy vo , • just th beat player. And USC's 
do-it-all sophomore Regie Bush i that guy, 
beca be' that good. 

He fit the wide receiver/running 
back/return-man mold that w haven't seen 
Iince th early '908. Remember how Desmond 
Howard won th Heisman in 1991? And when 
Ragbib "the Rocket'"lamae1 fini bed second in 
1990? Bush in 2004? D pending on your 
party, it doe n't have a bad ring. 

Here's why: 
Bush acores more than the OC. He's aecond 

in the Pac Ten in touchdowns, with nine. He's 
one of only three Divi ion 1-A players in the 
nation who baa at least three touchdowns on 
the ground and through the air, and Bush is 
the only one of those three that playa in a 
major conference. The guy baa even thrown 
for a touchdown. 

"'He's in a claaa by himaelf,• Stanford ooach 
Buddy Teevena told USA 7bday. Teeveoa aaw 
how deadly Bush's all-purpoee attack can be, 
as Bush totaled 240 all-purpoee yards against 
the Cardinal. That'a the stat you1J hear moet 
in ~ards to Buah: all-purpose yards. They 
should be called Reggie Yarda. 

You thought your blender did it all. A.k 
Reggie: 100-yard ruahing game thls year? 
Done it. A 100-yard receiving pme? DiUo. He 
bas 1,104 Regie Yards thus far (that's 184 a 
game). Put down your calculator, I did the 
math; he's on pace for 2,208 yarda. Can you 
aay game breaker? 

It1J taste sweet, I'm sure, for Mr. Bu.ab to 
get aome individua1 credit, and earn b.imaelf 
the bigest "dubya. coiJeae football baa to 61'. 

-~'IWMceanan 

usc 

usc 

TripleH for Leinart 
rm not in uch great shape these days. My 

arm throb after a game of catch, and I get 
winded after climbing up the three flights of 
8tain to my apartment. 

But ifl somehow, for some reason, started at 
quarterback for an undefeated college football 
team, I would be in the Reisman race without 
any question (and without any talent). 

OK, so maybe rm exaggerating a bit. 
But the quarterback is known as the leader 

of the team, no matter if every pass he throws 
is a touchdown or if he gets tossed to the 
ground every snap be takes. 

I don't mean to take anything away from 
what Matt uinart has done 80 far this season. 
I mean, the guy has led his USC Trojans to 
eight--straight victories, and without question 
in my mind, he'll lead them to a national cham
pionship. 

He's definitely no Superman, but he just may 
be Reisman. 

So I guess rm not here to campaign as to 
why Leinart should win col19 football's most 
coveted award, rm here to give the re880il why 
he will win it. 

Leinart has yet to toes for more than 300 
yards in a game this year, but be's consistent. 
He does what it takes to win, and if be keeps 
that up, he'll win more than just games. 

And becawle you have to follow the silly, but 
oonaiatent, unwritten rule and automatically 
Cf088 out Adrian Peterson and Reggie Bush 
from the liat for being too young, Leinart is 
right at the top rA the list. 

So there are a few other quarterbacks in the 
same boat, but keep in mind that Leinart ia 
doing thia without having what would have 
beeo the t.t receiver in the country. 

So if I can't vote Mike Williams for Heiaman, 
m take the guy that will do juat enough to get 
'erdone. 

J8101l White a cloee BeCOild. 
Bush a diatant third. 

-by Brian Triplett 

Richards for Peterson 
He's a freshman. So what? AD 2004 is the 

ticket to run with. 
If Adrian Peterson - nicknamed AD by 

his parents because he could play All Day -
doesn't win the Heisman because he is a 
freshman, then don't give out the award any
more. The Heisman would officially be a joke 
if he doesn't win it, because he is far and 
away the best player in the country. 

I love watching him play. He has unparal
leled strength for a running back and has 
the speed and elusiveness of a cheetah. AD 
tied Emmjtt Smith and Marshall Faulk as 
the fastest freshman running backs to gain 
1,000 yards in a season, and he's already 
been dubbed the best freshman running 
back since Herschel Walker in 1980. That's 
amazing company to keep. 

AD has topped the 100-yard mark in every 
game this season. He saved his best for the 
biggest game, a 225-yard performance on 
national TV in the Sooners' 12-0 win in the 
Red River Shootout over Texas. Defenses are 
already sta.rt:ing to gear their attacks to stop 
the freshman. That is an amazing sign of 
respect for a kid who has only played seven 
coUegiate games. 

His stata cannot be overlooked. On the 
year, AD has 1,024 yards and seven touch
downs, and he is fourth in the nation in 
rushing yards. He is sixth in the nation in 
rushing yards per game, going for 146.14 a 
game. I don't see Bush on that list. 

AD 2004 is more than just the hot new 
name everyone's talking about, as my oppo
nent is claiming. He's more than just the 
best player on one of the best teams. He's the 
real deal, and if be doesn't win the Reisman 
Trophy because he's a freshman, then dis
continue the award. 

-by Nick IUcbarcla 

Brummond for White 
It's only happened once before - and that 

was 30 years ago - but it should happen 
again this winter. 

Oklahoma quarterback Jason White 
deserves to repeat Ohio State running back 
Archie Griffin's feat: winning the Reisman 
Trophy for the second time during his career. 
The senior signal-caller from a small town in 
the Sooner State is tallying similar numbers 
this year from his 2003 campaign, and he's 
being even more efficient. He has an incredible 
4-to-1 touchdown-to-interception ratio. 

For the first time in his career, White has a 
solid rushing attack in running back Adrian 
Peterson, which has helped take the pressure 
off him. But arguing that the true freshman 
Peterson is the Sooners' MVP makes as much 
sense as getting a tattoo that covers your 
entire face (think Mike Tyson). 

And sorry, but USC's Reggie Bush simply 
doesn't have the numbers - who cares about 
all-purpose yards? 

Trojan quarterback Matt Leinart has almost 
identical stats to White, but he's left-handed. 
rve suffered from the same handicap for nearly 
20 years. Trust me, it just doesn't work. 

Not to forget that White still has games let\ 
against Nebraska and Baylor. The Corn· 
huskers gave up 70 points to pa88-happy Texas 
Tech. Baylor lost to Iowa State - I don't need 
to aay more than that. 

It's obvious that White's best games are 
ahead of him, and the Sooners will run the 
table and go to the Big 12 and national cham
pionship games. 

Sooners coach Bob Stoops recently said that 
White is having as good as year this season 88 
his Heisman winning campaign in 2003. 

White is the best player on the best team. 
You can't go wrong. 

-by Juon Brummond 
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DAMIAN SIMS, TOM BUSCH, SAM BROWNLEE, AND TAYLOR STRUBE Hicks 
shows 

signs of 

are the only five running backs left on the non-injured lit 

• pronnse 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOC\AT£0 l'll.SS 

DES MOINES - Slowly 
but surely, lo a State is find
ing it can mov the football 
vnthouttiumwingil 

True, the 
Cyclon can 
hardly be 
called an 
ofll iv jug
gernaut. but 
they at 1 t 

Hlctcs 

r making 
strides in 
running the 
ball . The line running bad< 
ia opening a 
few more 
holes, Stevie Hicks ha 
topped 100 yards in two of 
the Ia t thre gam a, and 
fre hman Jason Scale hn 
provided an occasional spark. 

Zlch Boyden·HolmafThe Datly Iowan 
Junior running back Marques Simmons carries the ball during on Oct. 2 against Michigan State. Simmons suffered an Injury to his left ankle 
In the following game against Ohio State. 

Th r ult ha be n two
straight victori and almo t 
8 third. 

"'We're g tting a little bet
ter, but w 've still got a long 
ways to go," coach Dan 
McCarney said Monday. 
"'We'r not bowling anybody 
over, there ar no Outland 
[Trophy] candidates in our 
offensive line. Deep in the year of the ligament 

"We are proud of some 
impro men but we've still BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DALY IOWAN 

Add Champ Davis to the list 
ofACLMen. 

Davis, a sophomore who will 
undergo surgery on Thursday, 
tore his ACL in Iowa's 23-13 win 
over Dlinois on Oct. 30. He joins 
Jermelle Lewis, Albert Young, 
and Marcus Schoor as running 
backs going down with the same 
injury. 

Joining Davis on the sideline 
for Iowa's 2:30p.m. tilt with Pur
due on Saturday will be fullback 
Aaron Mickens, who suffered a 
concussion and was motionless 
on the field against the lllini. He 
is expected to make a recovery, 
and he will likely play Nov. 13 
against Minnesota. Marques 
Simmons, who injured IUs ankle 
Oct. 16 against Ohio State, also 
will not play this week, but like 
Mickens, he could possibly 
return for the Minnesota game. 
The injuries leave Damian Sims, 
Tom Busch, and Emmetsburg, 
Iowa, natives Sam Brownlee 
and Taylor Strube as the only 
healthy running backs on the 
team. 

"'We may have an Emmets
burg backfield at some point," 
Ferentz said. "Two of the guys 
who are healthy right now are 
from Emmetsburg. Thank good
ness for Emmetsburg. You 

Davis 
tom ACL 

Mickens 
concussion 

Grapt] tee a 
[Bru iJ I n n p of th 
two guys, and it's been pretty 
good to us." 

The Hawkeyes will face a 
Boilermaker team in the midst 
of a three-game lo ing kid. Pur
due has lost to nationally 
ranked opponents Wisconsin 
and Michigan, and it also lost on 
Oct. 30 to Northwestern on the 
road. The three losses have been 
by a combined eight points. 

"Those guys are right there. 
They could easily be undefeated 
at this point," guard Brian Fer
entz said. 

"Aa far as them losing three
in-a-row, they've lost to some 
good competition. They've really 
been in the driver's seat in a lot 
of those games." 

Part of the slide can be attrib
uted to the inconsistent play of 
Purdue quarterback Kyle 
Orton, who was a Reisman Tro
phy candidate before his fumble 

Simmons 
injured ankle 

Fe rentz 
head coach 

against Wiscon in on Oct, 16 
provid the winmng margin 
for the Badgers. Orton is listed 
as the starter, but h was forced 
to the sideline o.gainBt the Wild
cats. He is battling a hip ilijury 
and has been ineffective since 
the Boilermakers' 41-16 win at 
Notre Dame. ~pite the injury, 
the Hawkeye defense expect 
him to play and is looking for
ward to the opportunity to face 
the Altoona, Iowa, native. 

"'t's going to be a fun game: 
defensive end Matt Roth said. 
"2:30, ESPN, and he's had a 
great year so far. He' coming 
back to Iowa, so hopefully, we 
can get after rum, get him frus
trated, throw some picks, and 
get some sacks. • 

Should Orton be forced from 
the game, Purdue will turn to 
ophomore Brandon Kirsch, 

who threw for 67 yards in last 
week's loss to the Wildcats. 
Kirsch played against Iowa in 

the Hawkeye ' memorabl 31-
28 win in 2002, throwing for 163 
yards and running for one 
touchdown. 

"I don't know his [Orton's) 
medical status, but if there's 
any way he can play, he will 
play: Kirk Ferentz said. "'We're 
talking about a guy who is a 
senior quarterback and an 
excellent team lead r. The good 
news for them is that if for some 
rc n couldn't play, tbe 
got a guy that had great succ 
against us two years ago." 

The Purdue defense has been 
the surpri e. Except for giving 
up more than 500 yards to 
Notre Dame and 30 points to 
Illinois, the Boilermakers are 
allowing just 14.4 points per 
game, good for 11th in the coun
try. Purdue lo t ven defensive 
starters in to the NFL, but it 
has managed to remain one of 
the top-ranked units in the 
league. 

"Its defen e is very good," 
Brian Ferentz said. 

"Its defense is tough, and 
that's to be expected of Purdue. 
Traditionally, it has had a good 
defense, and traditionally, we've 
struggled against its defense. 
That's obviously something we'll 
be thinking about during the 
week." 

E-mail Dl reporter l lci!IUclllr* at: 
nicholas·richardsOuiowa. edu 

got ~rjob." 
Hicb ran for 110 yard in a 

13-7 victory over Kansas on 
Oct. 30 and gained 108 in a 
19-141 at Colorado on Oct. 
16. The following w k, Hicks 
and Seal combinod for 103 
yards while splitting time in 
a 26-25 win at Baylor. 

Aa a team, Iowa State out.
ru h d both Colorado and 
Kansas. But the lone 
had ju t 192 tota yards 
against Kansas, and McCar
ney said numbers like that 
won't cut it in Saturday' 
home game with Nebra ka. 

"'We're going to have to play 
better offensively; he said. 
"We've yet to put a game 
together in all three phases 
- offense, defl nse, and spe
cial teams. We have to do 
that to win tiU game. 

"We can't go out there with 
one or two phase of our foot
ball team and expect to win." 

A victory would bring an 
immediate reward for the 
Cyclones [4-4, 2-3 Big 12]. If 
they win, they'd be tied with 
Nebraska [5-3, 3-2] for first 
place in the Big 12 North. 

With a 3-13 record against 
teams in the South, the 
North is taking some shots 
for being so weak. McCamey, 
for one, has grown weary of 
such talk. 

ARTEST LEADS HOBBLED PACERS 
"We've got our own world 

we live in to get our team 
ready to play and focused on 
our next opponent, but that 
stuff gets kind of old after 
awhile," he said. BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOUS -When the 
Indiana Pacers lost their third 
starter because of injury, one play
er provided a calming influenoo. 

"'We'll be fine," he said. "I'll 
make sure of it." 

That player was Ron Artest, 
so often a volatile and tempera
mental presence during his six 
years in the NBA 

Before the season, Artest 
changed his jersey number to 91 
in tribute to enigmatic Dennis 

Rodman, perhaps not exactly a 
sign he is growing wiser. The 
Pacers, however, are counting 
on just that. 

"Ron Artest is our main guy 
right now. There is no question 
about that," Pacer coach Rick 
Carlisle said. "We're going to 
need him to lead on the floor; 
we're going to need him to play 
great; we're going to need him to 
make the other players on the 
floor better." 

Artest will be a big factor 
early on for the Central Division 
champions, who were decimated 

by injuries during preseason. 
Guard Reggie Miller (broken 

hand), center Jeff Foster {hip 
surgery), and point guard 
Anthony Johnson (broken hand) 
are all expected to miss the first 
six to eight weeks of the season. 

Forward Jonathan Bender 
(knee) hasn't played all presea
son, and All-Star Jermaine 
O'Neal (foot) and rookie center 
David Harrison have played only 
sparingly with nagging injuries 

that jeopardized their availability 
for today's opener at Cleveland. 

"The thing that bothers me 
the most is these guys haven't 
been together as a team through 
most of the exhibition season," 
team President Larry Bird said. 

The lack of cohesion will 
make it hard for the Pacers to 
repeat last season's 14-2 start, 
which propelled them to a team
record 61 wins during the regu
lar season. 

"' have a lot of respect for 
all the coaches and teams in 
our division. l t's just human 
nature to ba11 up a little bit 
when you hear that stuff." 

Whatever the perception, 
McCarney is just grateful to 
ha.ve a shot at first place. At 
this time a year ago, the 
Cyclones were 2-6 and in the 
midst of a eea.son-ending 10-
game losing streak. 
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Late Night Movie Serie:;! 
Dead Alvie 

fJ 10pm ·Sat 11,6 
FREE Screenin 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBQ 

13 Sollth Unn 
(319) 337-1484 

ENTBITAINMOO 7 NIGHTS A WEH 
WEDNESDAY 

JAM BAND JAM 
- Coctt.lls 9 to 1 

Frn Tater Totl1 0 to 11 
THURSDAY 

FUNKMASTER 
CRACKER 
$5 ......... 

loozlt & Shot Glas light 
FRIDAY 

JOE PRICE 
$5 BBQ Pork lakttl 
$3 Captlln Morgans 

SATURDAY 

MCMURRIN 
& TIE DEMOLmON BAlD 

$3 Red Stripes 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Ctl~~·~·lJ7·7484 

Til MOTORCYClE DIARIES IRI 
Fri·Sun: 1:30, Ul, 7:15, 9 SO 
Mo11-Thurs. 4.30, 7:15,9:50 

SHAll IF TIE DWIIRI 
Fri-Sul\.1:15,330, 530,7:45,9.45 

Mon-Thuts 5:30, 745,9:45 

IIIMT..U(RI 
Fri-Sun. 1:00,315,5:20,7:30,950 

Mon-Tim 5:20, 7:30, 9:50 

CI"EMfi 6 
~MII·Em•li1-8m 

SAIIII 
12:00,2:20, 4.40,7:00, UJ 

TEAll AIEI:A Ill 
12:00, 2:25, 4.50, 7:15, 9.40 

IIAlliE UICFl (PI-13) 
12:15, 2:ll, 4:45,7:00,9:15 

TAXIIPC-131 
12:30, 2:45,5:00, 7"15, 9:30 

Til Fill liB IPI-1SI 
12."00, 2:15,4ll, 6 45,9:00 

IWI TAll (PI) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

COR5L ~IDGE 10 
caal ftiJe ~. Qrci.te . &5-1010 

IAY(PI-13) 
1:00, 4:30, 8:00 

IIlli (I) 
12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

UEISTATE(II 
12:10, 2:30, 4.50, 7:10, 9:30 

SIIMVII CIMTIAS (PI-13) 
12:15, 2:ll, 4:45, 7:00,9:15 

.... (PI-11) 
12:00, 12:30, 2:15, 2:45, 

4:30, 5:00, 6:45, m. 9:00, 9:30 

!IAPII.-IYUE'E (PII 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:10, 9:10 

,., -LilTS (PI-1S} 
1:00, 4:m, 7:00, 9:«1 

lUll TAll (PII 
12:10, 2"ll, 4:50, 7:1~ 9:20 

• 



Dntd J. l'llllllp/A.ssoclated Press 
Houston AJtro gener~l mauger Gerry Hunsicker (left) wkn hands with team owner Drayton Mcl.Jne 

r announclntl h s m lgnatJon during 1 news conference Monday In Houston. Tim Purpura, 
H Cller'a 1sta and the team's director of player development, will succeed him Immediately. 

BY JOEL ANDERSON 
~TIDmss 

HOUSTON-Tim Purpura has 
wanted to be a general manager for 
more than a decade. He never 
apected to get the job, at least not 

110m and not in Houstm. 
When Gerry Hunsidrer nWgned 
GM of the Houston Astros on 

Monday, Purpura immediately 
assumed the position vacated by 
the man who was the a.rdlitect of 
five pla}'(Xfteams in nine years. 

Purpura worked under Hun-
icker in each of those seasons, 

never guessing that his boss would 
1 ve after one of the most success
ful stretches in fr8nchise history. 

•1 have very large shoes to fill,• 
srud Purpura, who was Hunsick
er' a istant and the team's 
director of player development. 
"Realistically, I thought rd have 
to go somewhere el to have this 
kind of opportunity. • 

Hun icker, 53, re igned less 
than two w kB after the team 
cam within one win of reaching 
the World Seri for the first time. 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
New Astro general manager nm 
Purpura speaks during a news 
conference Monday In Houston. 
He plans to remain with the Astros 
as an adviser through next season. 

"' will look with pride at what we 
have aanmpl.ished," Hun.sicker said 

'We alrna;t got there, and I know we 
are going to get there real soon. • 

Hunsicker came to the Astros 
in 1995 from the New York 
Mets, where he was the No. 2 
person in baseball operations. 
He previously worked with the 
Astros as traveling secretary, 
minor -league pitching coach, 
scout, and assistant to the gen
eral manager. 

During his tenure, Hunsicker 
earned acclaim for consistently 
keeping the A.stros competitive 
despite budget constraints in a 
medium-sized market. 

H unsicker's clubs won four 
NL Central Division titles and 
fin ished second three times, 
including this past season. He 
migh t h ave done h is best job 
this year, signing Andy Pettitte 
away from the New York Yan
kees and luring another Yankee 
starter, Roger Clemens, out of 
retirement to join his buddy. 

When the A.stros went into a 
midseason slump, Hunsicker 
swung a trade for All-Star center 
fielder Carlos Beltran and fired 
manager Jimy Williams. 

HELP WANTED RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
' .;..;.;:....;......;.,;.~.;..:;;..:....:.... __ 

C assifieds : 
unication Center • 335-5784 

SIAY!RS/ BAATENOERS 
NEf.OED 

Lunch or clln- llhlft. 

Z'M811ka Noodle ear. 
Shift man.ge< needed 
2S.~ houri/ WMk. 

Call Dive (31Q)33&-5500. 

I =.::..::.;.:.;:..;;~:-=.::---1 "'"*'., ~ ~ Hpm 

A TTUITlOtl Ul 
ITUOIHTSI 

T IUILD!II 
OAIAT JOel 

• "-" 10.,.. ~· 
Jail 

n4l UNIVIMm' 01' IOWA 
I"'U''IATlON Tt I'\INO 
...... 40 .. hOurlll 

CAll NOW! 
• .!117 

• phonl numbel, 
10 

No Night ! 
No W. k nd ! 
No Holidays! 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

ICry Rehab 11 cumndy tttktna 
DtW &rJCI PT's 10 jOin our 

dynamic rthab tams 
throu houtlowa .. .w-, 

. tb...U, Miaouri llld 
T rnnaKC • treillrt 
onlrdoalltln 

a..u.blr • fltJGbk It 
ualltnt ~ irlxDdl • 
~ppropms· 

Clllllpdlalivt orirn&JUOII 
and mrntor J>IOVlDIS 

( )l6H7CHbt.lS 
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Uftlvwalty Atnlttlc Club 
13eO~Ave 

Part-time kitchen, 
days and evenings . 
Flexible schedule, 

food discount. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

Volunteers Invited 
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(. 
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Clinical Research Driving Study 

Effects of medication on 
memory, thinking, and 
driving performance 

55· 75 years old 

In gOOd general health 

Thr- 5-clay stays 

Compensation Available 

For t.b'e lnfonnalion 
CALL 319.335.4718 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

BRENNEMAN SE£1) 
l PfT CENTEA 

Ttqli:ll liah, Pill InC! pet .up. 
pltea, 1111 groomlllg 1500 1st 
A-Soulll. 338-8501. 

STORAGE 

Deplrta N<wember 22 
Retume November 27 

Roundtrip cost· $40 p.p. 
Credit Card (MC/VIsa) or calli

No ch«:kk 
Sign-up deldllnl- Monday. 

N<wembet 21 . 

www.• uotp!uhtoura,CQIIl 
1'*10-42&-771 0 

SPRING BREAK with BIANCHI
ROSSI Toural Over 18 years of 
Sprlng Break exPirlencel The 
BEST Spring Break_ I.Wlder 1he 
sun! AcapulCO- Valtarta· Mazat· 
lan· ClllCun ll!ld Cabo. Organize 
a groupo GO FREEl 80().87S. 
4525 or www.blanchi·I'OSII com 

CAROUSEL ~ORAOE 
l.oc.1ed aoe Hwy 1 IOWa Clly 

s.z .. IVllitabM 

PARKING. Near campual down
.;._~------I 1own. Underground, garages. 
H8AHAMAS SPRING 
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 
from $2791 lncludN 
tun, axclualve beach 

5x 10, I 01120, 10X30. 
354-2S50, 354-1 83i 

1-------- with 20+ of your favorite 
QUALITY CA.R£ STORAGE CO. 1ebr1tiee as _, on Real 

Ytllll' 1101ag1801U110nl A01d Rut.a, Bachelorl 
(31Q)331H1155 beachle, n~U~e! E1hlca 

Company! 

and parldng lola. lnqulr1 a1 414 
E.Mar1111. Mon.· Fri. 1 -4p.m. or 
cal (31Q)35HI391 

QUALITY CARE STORAGE CO. 
Your storage aolullonl 

(319)338-6155 

MOTORCYCLE 
MOTOACYCL£ STORAGE. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED NOll. 1st· Marth 31st. $30o'month. 
FUANmJft£ IN THE DAILY Healed, eecurity aya1em. 

IOWAN CI.ASSIFIEDS. Gl1111'1 BMW, 331H404. 

ADIJ~Y Today! 
._U.IIite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 

emaJI reeruitlnl@accdlr.colll 
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY!ONE 
:--~.!:::,;col!: lumilhed~~ WANTED FOR RENT BEDROOM 
182K Good ~. $11100. Included Ttvee ~ I~=~-~-~~~---OP£N~~="'~--I~~--~-~-I 
(319)86&-4453, (319)936-21133 (319)338-4070, (319)400-<4070 GAIEAT SPECW.SJ 

CASH forCara, Truclel 
Be<g Auto 

4155 Alyssa Ct. 
3t9-33a-6688 

0cl.20.21,22 

Sludtol. cne & - ~ • .,...s-
AI/II.IIbota- 2 ... 2 
Come Wid'*' .. .... 

2401 Hwy II E.lllllowa Cly 
(319)337.,104 

• SootbGatt llaJJaomlem ............. 
'nwa letlracuns tar • 
OH Bectraam Price , .............. 

2 bldiOOin 1 baiiV'oom $510 
(Wiler llliS lillie Clbll )llld) 
OIHI1811undry, tnlry door 
IY'IIelll 

LOW PAIC£0, budge1 velllciM 
In stock right no¥111 

::-::-=~----~1 ......... 
3 E Moton 

2 bldJVOCII, one~ 
1495. A/C. MV. OIHil1 

llundry mtGr~~W~V~, entry door 1--~-------1 
lysl8ml ...... ..,. 
2 bedroom. one room . 

212t S Rl\lel'llde Dr. Iowa Clly 
www.3emolors.com 

Cornp!Me Automotllle 
..... and repWMMce. 

(3t9)337-3330. --------1=---------1 S495 NC, DM'. OIIG' 

WANTUll UMd orwreclled 
cars, 1Nclca or van&. Quick ..U. 
mat• and removal. 
(31~)Sn-2789. 

WAHnO: .;...-------1 u Ollatudem 10 .,. lour bed-
...... ____ ~ ..... ~~~I room condo, Coralvtlle. S3151 

month p4ul1/4 1111111'- (402)88t· 
2390. 

ADIRMS. Downtown rooms ;pj~;RiT':~:hi:"n;::;;:l IVIIIobla In large hou- Share available Decem- ...,_.....,. ____ _ 

ldldltn end bllhloom. uiot be• or January. tntereated. ~· APARTMENT 
IHClUOEI UTIUTIESt Nicole (3t9)621·2n5 
MUST SUI ' FOR RENT 
KEYSTONEPAOPEATY NET AIIAILABL£ lmmedtately. No-

. Ytmber ,_,.paid Parking lnc:Jud. 1, :Z. :J, 4 - Mel_,. 
(319)33H288. ed. Kirkwood end Summit. On clea available FrM p.tking. 

bu81ine Rent Ia $257 Cafl Great ltudent locatlont Pool, 
DORM ltyll room. availab~-- anyti~ (319}400-1874 laundl)'. Call ASI at (3t9)621· 
taJV $175 to St95. Mun~ ....... · 8750. 
Ilona. (319)354-2233 tor ahow· FURNISHED clean oondo, Wilt· -:-:-::~::------
lngt. aide, WID, garage, on bualine. CLOSE-IN, one 0( two bedroom 
--------1$400 includel ut•litiel. (612)695- apartment.• HIW Plld Fuly car· 
EXTRA nice. Hardwood floora. 1214 John pated, 11M patldng, CIA, laundry 
&nly. large. ctoe.ln, quiel. No · tacllnlta. No pate. $500-$650. 
amotdng, no pats $325. GREAT DEAL! Own bed<oom In Av.lable now. Alex (318)584-
(318)351-ooDO. lhrae bedroom I\OUM. Firat two 3098 or Gal)' (3t9)338-4300. 
-------- monlha rent tree. AvaUeble Jm. --------1 
FALL SP£CJAI.S: Roome avail· mediately. W/0, lrH p.rklng. HIGHLY BEUCTlYI! 
&btl. HIIIOIIc 1111110. cata ~- (3t9)621·2844. ~. quilt One or two 
come. $250 to $3501 month, util· bedroom cloH lo UJHC. HIW 
itiellncluclld (319)530-9157. LARGE room Ill two paid. PatklnQ. $520- $810. Cal 
----=--~----apartment. WID, parking. (319)351-D942 
GREAT loclllon by campus. Jo bus. Rent negotiable. Shama --------
Fumilt1ed/ uotumilhl<t at (319)32Hl673. LARGE two bedroom. Fl~. 
$295-350. (3t9)331-8995. 1---------IBaJcony, Weatakle. Mt'- trorn 
------~- LEASE ends May. One room In campua. $650. (5&3)940-3252. 

NUDTOPL.ACEAHAD? three bedroom apartment. Frae --------I 
COME TO AOOM111 parking. 720 S.Oubuque St. MOVE-IN apaolal. Reduced IW!lt. 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Cloae to downtown. Available 0epoa1t $250 Etllclenc:*l, one, 
FOR DETAILS. now. (3t9)400-430Q. and twO bed~ In Comville. 

Quiet area, water paid Some - ......... ~ ... ..,.,.~~--------I with dec:tt. WID tditlea. Cal 

LARGE 11UMY one 
avaQble immediataly 
J*d Two blockl from 
otl·ltfMI parking evaHable -------
(319)821-4220 

MOVING?? 
KLL UNWANnD 

f\JANITURE 1N 
TME DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlEDS ...,.... 

DAllY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS 
3SS-5114; UH715 
~: 

dti'yolowan-

AUTO DOMESTIC M-F. 0-Spm. FleXible term------------------lavalteble. (3t9)351·2t78. ----~...,.~__,,_1_,;__ ______ 1 

New tires, brakes, 
SUspension, battery. 

CD/cass. ASS. 
Power windows. 

95K. $39001080. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

11n Dodge VIII 
power steering, power btakas, 

aumatic lranamiatiou, 
tabuill rnoklf, Oef*ldable. 
$000. CaH XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

IOWA Cln 'S MOR!\'f,\/C t\JEW.\P4PFR 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
'--------------~ 

C·H l \/J ·\R Rl ·\ \ 'I\ 
Miil or brins to 11le Daily IOWIII\ Communications Center Room 201. 
DNd#itt@ foi submittins ifMJS to the c~ column is lpm lwo d.ys 
pr_ior to public•tion. ltfms may be mited for kttgth, •nd in gerw.J 
Will not be published more ~n OIK.'e. Notices Which i1'e ~~ 
Mlwrtisftnents will not be .a:epted. PlcY!e print dHrly. 

~~---------------------------------------------------~ 
~~--~--------~--------------~date, time----~---:-~-.;._~-----
~at~-----:-------------------
CooYct~~~---------------------

WESTWOOD WUTSIDE 

OCTOHR MHT FM£1111 

:!eVeNeyA-
3 bedroom. 

$595 ptua '*"'
Fraepatklng 

(3111)354-2233 ~ 
(3tQ)330-9580-. 

and weekend~. 

APARTM£HT8 TWO ~ ~ epart· 
AVAILABLE now. Efficiency (31IP31-7015& ment 14 N.JohlliOO Sl $65()' 

apertmant. on-street p.tklng, Ettictency, penial uuttllea paid. month, utilttiea P&Jd. (31Q)330-
ptoutectricity. (319)33t -1120. CloH to hoapotel and law echool. 7081 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ------------- ------------
5 6 7 8 ----------9 _____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 ' 24 ___ _ 
Name 

-----------------------------------------------~-
Address ____ ~-----------------
__________________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone ___________________________________________ _ 

Ad lnfonnation: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4-S days $1.21 per word ($1 2.10 min.) 1&-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.} lO days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* *Add SCJ(. surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.** 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completEd id blank with check or mooey order, place ad 0\lel' the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communteations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335~297 Frida 8-4 

ONI bedtoom ~l '*"'Il app~~. 
encae O....)'Hr•t.... $450/ 
monlh. Firat and lui mcnlhl ,., 
requ.l.cf No pate Holodey Mobjle 

________ 
1
HOIM COurt, NoM Liberty 

(318)337·7t88. (31Dj62&-21 t2 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

CONDO FOR SALE 

,_,I SldHH RIIICtiiiiiiH II f1tl TiHII 

351·2157 
River Heights wonderful home for entertaining, large 

bedrooms, huge liVIng room with wood-burning fireplace 
and large picture windows overlooking wooded 11vine. 

Custom-built home with hardwood llocn. walk-out 
lower level, family room wltt1 wood-burning fireplace, 

bar and many buin·ins. Screened-in porch. Quiet 
cuH:Jt-SiiC stRet stre1t. Minutes from the reservoir. 

1111 Prtct• , ...... + 111111. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



calendar 
th Fair, 7;30 

quote of the day 

• lnt rnational Writinc Procram 
Pan I DUcu.ssion, "'mageJ~ of Am rica, • 
3:30 p.m., lo City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn 

• Tow eminar, .. The Job Ladder," 
rte umaon, econom.i 3:30p.m., 

S207 P ppajohn Busin Building. 

• in South India Study Abroad 

Protvam lnlonnatiooal Meeting. 4 p.m., 
28Int.ernatiooal Center. 

• Jame~ Galvin a Eli:r.abeth McCracken, 
poetry and fiction, 8 p.m., 101 Biology 
Building East. 

,,1 don't feel at all like a t1ip-t1opper. I get called Mr. Bipartisan. ' ' 

horoscopes 

- Knry BWih of Upper Bu.rrell Thwnsh.tp, Pa. Ria neighbor is named John George. (No, really.) 

news you need to know 
9 - dayforgradua atudm tDdropindividual-lengthCOtll'8e8orwithdrawentire 

tion, 4:30 p.m. 
11- Fi d4-po8it of due atGraduat.e Coil 

happy birthday to ... 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. mocracy Now 
ll Four low na Who Fed th World 
1 p.m. Crape Juice Bag Is with fr. 
N w II 
J :35 Return Hom 
2 Fi t Unitixf .M thodist Church 

RAdio 
4 Our Red m r Church 
5 Pow r of Victory 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Live from Prairi Lights: 
Marvin Bell 
4 "Live from Prairi Ligh ," Victoria 
Bro n 
5 •Talk of (owa Live from the Java 
Ho • 
5:30 "Live from Prairie Lights; Thi.sbe 
N ' n 
6:30 "Liv from Prairie Lights," Yiyun Li 

8 Ripitup ports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~re 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
tO Nation's Worship Center 
UMan ater rii 
ll:30The Lyle Style Show 
Midniaht Cold & Grey 

7:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Mary 
Ellen tefaniak 
8:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Iowa 
Review 
9:30 "Live from Prairie Lights,• Mar· 
vin Bell 
1&.30 "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Victoria Brown 
11:30 -raJk of Iowa Live from the Java 
House" 

fir~1V~mxJ ~guide~. chlck outA118 am Entatai.nmentatwww..dailyiJwan.am 

revolutionary's wrist,. 
did Felix "AYatollah of 

Contras" Rodriguez wear 
as a trophy? 

What reclusive author was 
53 when he dallied with IS
year-old Joyce Manyard, 
according to her 1998 tell-all, 
At HoTM in the Worl& 

What pitcher became 
the first Cuban defector 
to play in the big 
leagues, in 1991? 

What ranch outside 
Dallas allows diners to 
chow down at Miss Ellie's 
Deli? 

What nation's sub
way riders were 
subjected to deadly 
sarin gas by a cult 
group in the 1990's? 

the 
ledge 

WAYS TO COPE 
Willi POSJ. 
D.ECTlON 
LETDOWN 

-by Joeh Bald 

•A beer and 
some aspirin 
helps take the 
edge off in the 
morning. 

• Put on red 
shirt, ask people 
if they're regis
tered to vote . 

• '1\nnywr nxm
mate's canment 
on the qualicy ci. 
Hillcrest dining 
intn a debate oo 

. ma~Jno-

~ 
• Instead. of end· 
ing oonversations 
with "Mye" or 
"later; say 'Tm 
lvour name), and 
f approved this 
message." 

• Buy 300 maps 
of the United 
States. Color 
them red and 
blue until your 
hands cramp up. 

• Set a timer for 
four years. Wait 
until it~. 
Get all exCited. 
Vote. Repeat. 

• Write a thank· 
you letter to the 
artist from Ink· 
t.oberfest who 
tattooed "Voting 
Rules" on your 
face. 

• Start your 
Christmas shop
ping. It's what 
Jesus would do. 

• Use leftover 
campaign atidters 
tospelloutcuss 
words on ron· 
struction walls all 
over campus. 

• Get back. to 
reading up on 
real news, such 
asAshlee Simp
son being expl8ed 
for the talentless 
hack that she is. 

• Think ofbet.. 
ter excuse for 
missing work 
last night than 
election fever. 

• Join Dance 
Marathon- it's 
fun and reward· 
ing, and you'll be 
dancing for joy 
while our coun
try is slowing 
crumbling from 
the inside out! 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams r---------------------------~----------~----------------~ 

BOTTlENECK BILL I 
1--------tj 

PE~HAPS YOU ~E WON I 
DE~ING ldi't' 1 HAVEN T 
I>.N&.£~ED YOUR 

E- 1"\AILS 

'l\01~ ~tllUITUii 

Doonesbury 

1"\Y PHILOSOPHY IS 
THAT ANYTHING 
WORTH DOING IS 
WORTH DELAYING. 

PL~ YOU 
LOOK LIKE 
THAT. 

LIKE 
Lt.HAT? 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS • In cue lhat's IS Halo 
' Code word lor IIUt 11 Newwnan 

"A' 40 Olin of SIYareid 
I Jolla 

tO Mockery 
t4 Blackn 

~ 17 Sauce with 
Hol'ric:ldt,' 2003 )alapetlo 

4t Charge 11 My of the 
a ·-and Phllllee, e.g. tl Model Gabriah 

tl "\Jr«neoenabll Lovers' (D. H. It Winter 
L.awrw.ce book) Otymplcl venue as_W! 

Haev'n': MiltOn 
t7 Understood 
tl~r80'• 

90s TV 1i1com 

43 Italian wine- 70 Dv813ized 
growing region volllne 

4t 1973 11 Rolling 71 • Heartache' b!r-f-t-+-
Stones t1t (Bonnie Tyler 

• '--"• Malee • OiMI C)( gouge Nt) 
41 Bill maker of 

22 ElDl John, e.g. A. T.M.'t 
22 Clarinetist Shaw 41 Yea _ 
24 the WOitd 10 ~ root of 
21 A dtriiWII light 

approac11 It Monllty 
21 Slalom COUIH butinees 

ITIOIII II BloWn lnOW 

21 William Who hal 51 MidMII home 
a state named of ConAgra 
a1lar '*" 5I Colp. money 

, Slippaly SOI1 l"laad 
22 Wu 10 Holy-
M Shakas up 12 T&mlllr 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 

brought to you by. .. 

No.0922 

5I Shiraz native 
at Greek peak 
It Boris 

Pasternak 
heroine 

U Fed. 
construction 

www.prairielights.com 
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